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To the finish
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While a cluster of landlubbers looked on from the Embarcadero, the action was in full swing on San Diego Bay Satur-
day and Sunday, Jan. 17 and 18. That’s when replicas of two ships from the Age of Sail – the Lynx and the Californian —
heated things up in a mock battle, just like the real deal from the early 19th century. The Lynx, above, is a 122-foot schooner
patterned after fighting ships from the War of 1812. At 93 feet, the Californian is the clone of a cutter whose personnel
enforced federal law during the Gold Rush days of the 1840s and ’50s.

Marketa Hancova’s memories of
catch-as-catch-can housecleaning and
halting English are dimmed by the hard
work and persistence that marks her
immigration to America almost 20 years
ago. San Diego–specifically Platt College,
where Hancova is dean of education–is
the richer for her residency and her love
of culture, instilled from day one in her
native Czechoslovakia (now the Czech
Republic). A thick Eastern European
accent frames her excellent adopted
tongue; her eyes shift and widen as she
draws comparisons between domestic

and foreign arts education. Her alle-
giances on the topic may lie with her
native country, but her life’s work has
taken the bulk of its shape a third of the
world away.

This may seem off-point for a story
about Downtown’s stature as a cultural
resource, and in the long run, it proba-
bly is. But if the city’s developers want to
build the world-class urban center they
say they do, they’d be well advised to
read the material between the lines.

Hancova is an avid advocate of center-
city culture as a teaching aid, a path to
educational excellence and, by exten-
sion, to a well-rounded citizenry. Sym-
phony Towers; the Museum of Contem-
porary Art; the San Diego Repertory,
Spreckels, Balboa, Civic and Old Globe
theaters: Hancova and her students visit
them regularly as the real-life comple-
ment to a national education system that

otherwise prepares its target popula-
tions for mediocrity. The idea is to stim-
ulate and inspire artistic thought,
enhancing the quality of classwork and
the depth of the human experience.

Platt, a 300-student Rolando-area
school offering degree and diploma pro-
grams in graphic and web design, mul-
timedia, three-dimensional animation
and digital video, has left its mark on
the city core. The students have
designed the programs and all printing
material for the Rep’s last five seasons;
a second exhibit of their work at the
Central library has just ended; and their
designs are on display four times a year
in the foyer of Horton Plaza’s Lyceum
Theatre. They’ve also been integral to
visual-arts programs at Silver Gate and
Tierrasanta elementaries and have

‘Inner story’: Downtown is a chief cultural
exporter for design students Platt College 

COURTESY PHOTO
The San Diego Symphony may specialize in a fine art, but the
applied arts often pave the way for its recognition in the mar-
ketplace. Above, this image by Platt College student Kelly
Barry illustrates the school’s frequent use of Downtown
resources as an inspiration for its graphic design projects.

Schools in the near-Downtown communities of Pacific Beach
and Ocean Beach and in La Jolla are poised to receive less fed-
eral funding this year to support students whose families strug-
gle financially. 

The San Diego Unified School Board of Education voted 3–2 on
Jan. 27 to give less federal funding to some beach-area schools
and shift it to other schools. 

SDUSD board member Richard Barrera said the move was an
effort to give money to schools that have more students from poor-
er families. Barrera voted to shift the money, but he said he
rushed last week’s decision.

“I made a mistake,” Barrera said. “I think I jumped into a deci-
sion without… community input. My feeling is that we need to
back up a little.”

The board will address the issue at its next meeting Tuesday,
Feb. 10, according to Barrera. 

Schools in the beach areas that stand to lose funding include:
• Pacific Beach Elementary: $31,752
• Spreckels Elementary: $66,444
• Ocean Beach Elementary: $35,476
• Correia Middle : $80,948
• Dana Middle: $75,852
• Standley Middle: $108,584
• Clairemont High: $176,384
• University City High: $212,660
• Point Loma High: $198,156
Board members John de Beck and Katharine Nakamura voted

against the motion to move the money, while board members
Sheila Jackson, John Lee Evans and Barrera voted in favor.

Nakamura said the board also eliminated the district’s “6 to 6”

Close to home
Fed funds squeezed from schools
in two beach areas near Downtown

BY SEBASTIAN RUIZ | DOWNTOWN NEWS
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Downtown’s Finest Professionals
Pat Edmondson

(619) 322-5866

J Q Stearman
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(619) 248-4200
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(619) 518-1788
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THE LANDING BAY VU
$1,795,000

Enjoy proximity to the heart of downtown from across the bay
in this prestigious penthouse at The Landing on charming Coronado.

Spectacular bay views, 1,944 square feet, 2 bedrooms,
2 fireplaces, large loft and fabulous amenities.

$399,000
Beautiful spacious west-facing, 2-bedroom with gorgeous views, a

light and bright floor plan, generous rooms and wonderful upgrades.
Short sale with an offer in the approval process,

back ups still welcome.

$1,300,000
Luxurious Tuscan old world style, 3-bedroom home featured in

 Downtown by Designs Urban Lifestyles Tour with exquisite views.
 Elegant, opulent, warm and gracious, a serene sanctuary

above it all in the sought-after Marina District.

Julie Adams

(619) 481-0200

Alan Hamrick

(619) 322-3321

RENAISSANCE

ICON MERIDIAN
$345,000

Custom finishes, granite counters, stainless steel appliance,
hardwood floors, high-end carpeting and a private balcony
make this beautiful one bedroom in the ball park district

the perfect East Village value.

$649,000
Spacious, open and bright, one bedroom with a gracious and

 expansive great room concept plan ideal for entertaining,
lounging and dining. Eastern exposure balcony to enjoy

morning sun, moon rises and dazzling night lights.

$999,000
A lovely 2-bedroom with beautiful views of the ocean, harbor,

convention center sails and Coronado bridge.
You’ll love living in the prestigious Harbor Club and especially

treasure the lovely and spacious Master suite.

HARBOR CLUB

CORONADO SHORES PARK WEST
$2,570,000

Completely remodeled 2-bedroom, 2-bath, elegant and modern
 penthouse with panoramic views of downtown San Diego,
Coronado marina, Glorietta Bay, golf course and beyond.

Floor-to-ceiling glass and wonderful beach access.

$599,000
Three fixer units in two buildings adjacent to Little Italy,

probate sale with court confirmation required.
This property qualifies for the Quieter Home Program!

A real opportunity for the right buyer. Call for details of purchase.

$449,000
A great location just across from the convention center gives you

 access to the best of the Gaslamp and Marina Districts from
this 2-bedroom, fifth floor condo overlooking the airy

interior courtyard. Low HOA, excellent value!

CROWN BAY

Marla Hovland

(619) 518-7444

Stella Biggs

(619) 384-1945
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Dale Bowen
& Ann LeBaron
(619) 300-7180 or
(619) 252-2494

Selling Downtown Since 1990
BowenLeBaron@cox.net

Tour These Featured Listings at 
daleann.net

PINNACLE. Pristine corner layout
with sweeping view of the bridge,
city and harbor. With ten-foot floor-
to-ceiling glass this 2BR residence is
light and lofty with no hot after-
noon sun. Over 220 feet of private
terrace. New price $849,000.

RENAISSANCE. Just listed.
Sunny southwest corner. Dazzling
city views and a peek of the harbor.
Great for roomies. Split master
suites, powder room, open great
room with granite kitchen.
Two non-tandem parking spaces.
$589,000.

HARBOR CLUB. Just listed.
Entry level pricing to a fabulous
lifestyle on this spacious 2BR/2BA.
Park, city and harbor views wrap
around this very special opportunity.
Two side by side parking spaces
included. Well priced at $899,000.

PARK PLACE. Great value for
20th floor residence. 180-degree
veiws sweep form a peek of the
 harbor to a breathtaking and dy -
namic city view. Haandsomely
upgraded. Split bedrooms. Gas
 fireplace. Wind protected terrace.
Now only $869,000.

THE GRANDE SOUTH. Views
soar across the harbor and city from
this sunny 33rd floor aerie. At this
height you don’t have to worry
about losing all the water views as
the fabulous North Embarcadero
Plan develops. 2BR/2BA plus large
den. $1,199,000.

PINNACLE. This gorgeous 16th
floor residence has it all — sweeping
harbor views, sought after layout
with 2BR/den/2.5BA, classic
upgrades, large terraces for sunsets
and fireworks and fabulous Marina
District location. Reduced to
$1,349,000.

SELLER FINANCING
 AVAILABLE for this Harbor Club
layout! Popular “Bubble” plan with
sweeping walls of glass. Residents see
every sunrise and every sunset!
Crisp remodeled interior with light
 hardwood floors, granite kitchen and
baths. $995,000.

CALL THE RESIDENT EXPERTS!
Call for a free e-mail alert on new listings in your favorite building.

exhibited prominently at the Del
Mar Fair. Hancova even helps
spearhead trips abroad, having
accompanied a group of students
to Spain last year.  

The world, after all, is the only
authentic campus there is.

“What gives me perspective,” the
45-year-old Hancova said, “is the
fact that I come from Europe. Even
though I’m from a [formerly] com-
munist country, the education was
wonderful. It seems luxurious com-
pared to what we have here. I was
exposed to the arts so much.
Research [does] show the correla-
tion between being exposed to the
arts and academic success. The
facts are absolutely there.”

She’s right. Wholesale studies
reflect both sides of the picture —
arts-based curricula yield higher
standardized test scores and
greater critical thinking; take ’em
away, and academic success plum-
mets as dropout rates increase.
The latter can’t augur well for Cal-
ifornia’s kids. In 2007, the SRI
research institute reported that 89
percent of the state’s schools didn’t
offer sequential courses in the four
artistic disciplines — dance, music,
theater and the visual arts — dur-
ing the 2005-06 academic year.
Moreover, although state law
requires such instruction, 29 per-
cent of the schools surveyed
offered no instruction in any disci-
pline during that period.

“I am getting here at the college
students who are, unfortunately in
many cases, [culturally] inept,”
Hancova said. “And it’s not their

fault. [Elementary and secondary]
school doesn’t fulfill the role that it
should, to sophisticate the students
in every avenue. Each student has
an inner story. If it stops at ninth
grade and you don’t cultivate it,
you’re just stuck on one level, and
you never grow.

“I think that’s a crime.”
English composition; introduc-

tion to algebra; environmental sci-
ence; film and society; human
behavior; career development; a
host of such courses that seem to
have little in common with graph-
ic design: The Platt curriculum
addresses that crime accordingly,
just as the Downtown field trips
foster the same awareness. A
recent music class found Hancova
appealing for ballet ticket money;
in the same breath, she extolled
the virtues of a 1992 Pavarotti-
Sting duet and rhapsodized to a
clip from “Madam Butterfly,” hail-
ing the Puccini opera as “music
nobody can be offended by.

“C’mon, my friends! You know
this!” she chided as she sought
responses on the Lutheran revolu-
tion and the Renaissance years. As
it turns out, they did know it, offer-
ing supplemental material in the
form of some pretty decent ques-
tions. And that dropout rate? Han-
cova said it’s at around 15 percent
at Platt; other such schools some-
times cite their own figures at 80
or above.

Maybe it’s the thought of next
year’s odyssey abroad that keeps
everybody around. Or it might be
the prospect of that introductory
algebra class, which everybody
knows is every student’s perennial
favorite throughout the solar sys-

tem, hands down. Hancova would
like to think the Downtown jaunts
are at least fueling a lot of the
interest. If they are, then she’s hit
on something her European coun-
terparts have known for decades
— something San Diego’s contrac-
tors have in at least one instance
let slip.

In late 2006, Ion Theatre Com-
pany left Downtown’s New World
Stage for the last time, faced with
a $50,000 code compliance bill and
the daunting prospect of seeking
another home. The group had
been in residence only five months,
moving in with the blessing of Cen-
tre City Development Corporation,
Downtown’s development arm on
the city’s behalf. Yet the city pro-
ceeded to send an army of inspec-
tors, each with a different opinion
on code conformity — one thing
led to another, and Ion was soon on
its way to Mission Valley, where it
remains today.

One less Downtown attraction
for the potential homeowner clien-
tele that seeks a true urban
lifestyle in all its forms. One fewer
set of shops and restaurants that
might have attracted Ion patron-
age and thus enriched the center-
city cultural and residential scenes.
Above all, one less “classroom” for
Platt to visit in a city core already
shockingly bereft of schools. While
Platt has a solid set of wheels in
motion, its frequent destination
often seems intent on spinning its
own. 

More information on Platt Col-
lege is available at www.platt.edu.
The number is 619-265-0107.

� � �

PHOTO BY MARTIN JONES WESTLIN | DOWNTOWN NEWS
Marketa Hancova, Platt College dean of education, hips her students to  classical music as a tool in graphic excellence.

PLATT
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Designs by 
Gordana

Gordana Gehlhausen grew up in a small Serbian village in Bosnia. She always
knew growing up that there was much more to life than living in a village. She
knitted her first sweater when she was seven years old. However, to fully achieve
her goal of becoming a designer required her to take drastic steps. She did that
by running away from home at the age of 18 and moving to the Croatian coast.
From there she found her way farther west by moving to Germany for her col-
lege education. Life took more unexpected turns as she moved to the U.S. after
finishing college and settled in Atlanta, Georgia. It was there that she started to
fine-tune her designer skills and created a children’s line. From there she moved

to Charleston, SC where she opened her
first GOGA boutique for women. She
opened “GOGA by gordana” at the begin-
ning of January on 401 Market St in the
heart of the gas lamp district. GOGA car-
ries gordana’s own special occasion cou-
ture line and many women’s sports wear
by other designers as well. Look for a fan-
tastic French line in late February as Gor-
dana will be traveling to Paris very soon.
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program. The program provides
childcare for working families
before and after school.

“These are families that are right
on the edge and we’re going to pull
the carpet from under them?”
Nakamura asked.

The decision to eliminate feder-
al funding for schools with students
and families qualifying for assis-
tance only makes the budget for
these schools worse, she said.

The cut comes as the unified
school district works to close an
estimated $30 million budget
shortfall for this year.

Schools like Pacific Beach Ele-
mentary could lose teachers in
subjects such as math and Spanish
if money isn’t available to pay
them, according to Dawna
Deatrick, president of the Friends
of Pacific Beach Elementary, the
school’s parent-teacher organiza-
tion.

“Our teachers that are already
spread thin will be spread even
thinner,” Deatrick said. “The stu-
dents just won’t get the same
instruction they’re getting now.”

� � �

HOME
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Police investigate girl’s
assault at Balboa Park 

San Diego police detectives are
investigating the sexual assault of a
4-year-old girl in Balboa Park after
she became separated from her
family during a game of hide-and-
seek.

The incident occurred near the
Spanish Village area around 3 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 25. The victim’s par-
ents and a friend started searching
for her and shortly after contacted
San Diego Fire Department per-
sonnel at the park.

Shortly after the victim was
found, she disclosed she had been
molested. She said the suspect
walked up to her near the Natural
History Museum and said he would
take her back to her family. He then
allegedly walked the victim to his
car, parked in a lot near either the
Natural History Museum or Span-
ish Village, and molested her. The
victim was then released. Detec-
tives do not have a description of
the suspect’s vehicle. 

The suspect is described as a
white male about age 55, 5 feet, 10

inches tall and weighing 180
pounds. He has white hair and was
wearing eyeglasses, a green wind-
breaker, tan pants and a hat. 

Anyone with information con-
cerning this case is asked to con-
tact San Diego Police Department’s
Child Abuse Unit at (619) 531-2260
or San Diego County Crime Stop-
pers at (888) 580-8477.

Homelessness up 9% in
2 years, task force says

The county Regional Task Force
on the Homeless, which tracks,
measures and analyzes trends in
the homeless population, has
reported that almost 7,600 county
residents were without a home as
of the end of January last year.
This figure represents a 9 percent
increase in homelessness com-
pared with that of 2006 figures.

Some 400 enumerators on
behalf of the task force recently
fanned out across the county to
conduct counts of those without
homes. The point-in-time survey
ended on Friday, Jan. 30. Due to
the large volume of information,

results can take up to a year to be
sufficiently analyzed.

Preliminary reports from vari-
ous agencies suggest there are
many “first-time” homeless — the
most recent and hardest-hit vic-
tims of the economic crisis — that
are expected to drive numbers
even higher.

The 2008 count has been called
the most comprehensive census of
the San Diego region. The count
includes people found living on the
street, along with data from more
than 90 agencies that provide
emergency shelter and transition-
al housing programs.

The Obama administration is
considering proposals increasing
the funding for homeless pro-
grams. The task force has stated its
interest in working with the new
administration to help create
employment opportunities for
those who are without homes.

The Regional Homeless Profile
for 2008, a fact sheet and more
information are available online at
www.rtfhsd.org.

Same-sex couples tout
Freedom to Marry Day 

At marriage counters nation-
wide, same-sex couples will
request marriage licenses on
National Freedom to Marry Day,
Thursday, Feb. 12, to raise aware-

ness of the negative effects these
couples and their families experi-
ence through not being able to
legally marry.

Local couples in San Diego are
participating as well by requesting
marriage licenses at the County
Clerk’s Office from 7:30 to 8:30
a.m. The office is located within
the San Diego County Administra-
tion Building complex at 1600
Pacific Highway Downtown. 

The event is co-sponsored by the
Marriage Equality USA San Diego
and the San Diego Equality Cam-
paign. 

Marriage Equality USA chapters
have been engaging in the annual
Freedom to Marry Day since 2001,
alleging discrimination by various
state and national legislation ban-
ning same-sex marriage. 

A number of faith leaders will be
present on the lawn of the County
Administration Building on the
morning of the event to marry cou-
ples. 

For a list of events across the
United States, visit marriage
 equality.org. For more local infor-
mation, go to sdequalitynow.com.

Census office opens for 
2010 population count

Massive job recruitment is
expected prior to the once-a-
decade U.S. Census Bureau popu-

lation count — and the bureau is
marking the fuss with the opening
of a census office in San Diego.
Meanwhile, the bureau has
launched an outreach campaign
with local officials, community
leaders and businesses to ensure
an accurate count of the popula-
tion. 

This new local office, one of 12
opening in San Diego, will be the
hub of operations for the sur-
rounding communities. During
peak operations, the office will
employ roughly 1,500 people from
the surrounding areas. 

The office is located at 1370
India St. in San Diego. For more
information, call (619) 684-6100.

Fire-Rescue looking for
a few good men/women

The San Diego Fire-Rescue
Department is accepting applica-
tions from those seeking to join it
until 5 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 11 —
and the application is the easiest
part of the process.

Applicants must be at least 18
years of age and possess a high-
school diploma and an Emergency
Medical Technician Certificate
from the state of California or the
National Registry. A CPR certifica-
tion or its equivalent from an
American Heart Association mem-
ber organization and a valid Cali-
fornia driver’s license are also
required.

Following application approval,
a written exam will be adminis-
tered in April, and those who score
highest will then take the city of
San Diego physical ability test.
Those men and women who suc-
cessfully jump these hurdles will
go through a 14-week academy in
the fall, during which potential
recruits will receive between
$2,581 and $3,115 a month.  Upon
successful completion of the acade-
my, recruits may be promoted to
Fire Fighter I, with a salary range
of $3,275 to $3,939 a month. 

If you feel you have the neces-
sary stuff, the department strong-
ly encourages you to submit an
application. Information on the
application process is online at 

www.sandiego.gov/fireandems/p
df/recruitbulletin.pdf.

Notes from the 
heart of America’s

Finest City
edited by Martin Jones WestlinStreetsweeps
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Genia Engelstad
Escrow Officer
Vice President 

MAIN OFFICE:
4725 Mercury Street, Suite 100, San Diego, CA 92111

Look for the announcement of the

GRAND OPENING
of our LIBERTY STATION OFFICE 
in the spring of 2009 located at: 

2495 Truxtun Road, Suite 202, San Diego, CA 92106

Call us or visit our website:
858-560-4781

www.EliteEscrowServices.com

Elite Escrow is a LICENSED, INDEPENDENT, 

escrow company which provides you with the most 

secure form of settlement services in the industry.

Our office has been serving the real estate 

and loan community since 1971.

Call us to experience the ELITE DIFFERENCE.

OUR ELITE TEAM:

Choose Elite Escrow Services on your next transaction to 

be a TRULY NEUTRAL third party closing company.

Karen M. Viens
Certified Escrow Officer

President 

Carol Norman
Sales Executive

619-787-1288 

Debbie Buchanan
Escrow Officer

Chana Roberts
Escrow Officer

Matt Mulalley
Escrow Officer

Jennifer Bowen Dial
Escrow Officer

Lorie Grant
Escrow Officer

Belinda Bales
Certified Senior Escrow Officer

Michele Kibbe
Certified Escrow Officer

Bulk Sale Specialist

Super Bowl Sunday has passed.
The “world” championship of foot-
ball has been decided for another
year, and diehard fans across the
nation are falling into despair. It is
the beginning of the long, bleak
months of the off-season. Across
the nation, as they somberly pack
away their war paint, oversize
foam appendages and plastic
Viking helmets, many may well be
contemplating what could have
been. Most have already resigned
themselves to the boredom of
spring and the long, hot days of
summer before the return of foot-
ball. 

For those fans lucky enough to
live in San Diego, though, the out-
look may not be so
bleak–especially if they are willing
to broaden their horizons just a bit.
In a few short weeks, a truly inter-
national “world” football event is
coming to town. Rugby–the well-
spring of the American game
itself–will take over the heart of
Downtown San Diego for a week-
end of nonstop action on Feb. 14
and 15 when the USA Sevens
rugby tour touches down at Petco
Park.

The annual competition, the
largest international rugby tourna-
ment in North America, is in its
sixth year and will be at Petco for
the fourth year in a row. It will fea-
ture 16 nations competing in 44
games over the course of the two-
day event. A fan zone inside the
venue will feature music, fun and,
of course, beer. This year’s tour-
nament will also feature a
women’s competition for the first
time–the perfect Valentine’s date.

At first glance, the two games
seem vastly different–there are no
pads or helmets on the rugby pitch,
and the game is essentially played
nonstop, with the same players fill-
ing both offensive and defensive
roles. Passing the ball forward is
not allowed in rugby, and only the
player carrying the ball may be
tackled or blocked.

The Sevens tournament at Petco
will feature a variant of the full 15-
player Rugby Union game, as the
name suggests. Instead of 15 play-
ers, only 7 per side play in this fast-
paced version of the game.

Rugby itself has been played in
the U.S. alongside the modern vari-
ant of the game for many years. It
is most popular along the Eastern
seaboard, but there are teams in
many colleges across the nation,

including here in San Diego at
SDSU and UCSD.

Most amateur rugby players play
a noncontact version of the game
gaining popularity in San Diego.
Pick-up “touch” rugby games can
be found most weekends in area
parks and at the beach in Del Mar
and South Mission Beach. There
are several more formal, 15-play-
er full-contact teams playing in the
county too, including The San

Diego Surfers, an all women’s team
based at Robb Field in Ocean
Beach. Mandy Wilson, who plays
with the Surfers, says it’s a great
way to stay fit.

Beyond that there is a great
social aspect to the sport.

“Rugby is the most team orient-
ed sport I have ever played and is
as much of a club as it is a sport,”
said Wilson. “There is an opportu-
nity for any age, gender, ability and
experience to play rugby. Teams
are always looking for players, and
it is a great way to meet people
and become part of a team.”

Ruth Oram has been playing
touch rugby for more than 10
years with the San Diego Tumeke
Touch Club
(www.TumekeTouch.com), an
informal group of men and women
who meet on Saturday mornings to
play touch at local parks.

“Touch is growing a lot [in San
Diego], mostly from the help of
transplanted Aussies and Kiwis,”
Oram said after a game on a Satur-
day morning in Del Mar.

On Feb. 12 and 13, The San
Diego Invitational Rugby Tourna-
ment, an ancillary event to the USA
Sevens, will feature play by some
of the county’s and the nation’s
best 15-player men’s and women’s
teams at the Del Mar polo fields in
North County. It will be a good
place for interested locals to see
the game, get a quick fix of full-
contact sporting action and per-
haps even get more information
about playing locally.

For more information, see
www.usasevens.com and
w w w. u s a s e v e n s . c o m / s a n -
diego/san-diego-invitational.aspx.
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USA Sevens set to run again
in a real international duel

BY RONAN GRAY | DOWNTOWN NEWS

Moores, Moorad sign
pact on Padres sale

John Moores, San Diego Padres
majority owner, and Jeff Moorad, a
general partner of the Arizona Dia-
mondbacks, have agreed on a pact
that divests Moores of about one-
third of his interest in the fran-
chise.

Moores said the value of the club
will ultimately be more than $500
million, including debt. Because of
the team’s $240 million debt ser-
vice, Moorad still must come up
with about $100 million to close
his part of the deal.

In 2008, Forbes magazine val-
ued the Padres at $385 million,
19th among major league base-
ball’s 30 clubs.

Moorad, a former Diamond-
backs CEO, has five years to effect
the purchase. Until then, Moores
will represent the club at owners
meetings and sit on various

 committees.
In 2008, the Padres finished last

out of five teams in the National
League West race, losing 99
games.

Heading into its 41st season, the
team has won five NL West titles
and appeared in the World Series
in 1984 and 1998, losing to Detroit
and New York respectively. 

Touch is
growing a lot

RUTH ORAM
SAN DIEGO

TUMEKE TOUCH CLUB
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Strange how we are interested in
our past — children delight in sto-
ries of their babyhoods, and we
grown-ups want to know our
genealogy. Forms exist to make a
family tree going as far back as
anyone still alive remembers (the
old aunt, mother’s longtime friend).
People relish in famous ancestors
and are proud to bear the name of
some general in the Civil War or to
be related to a nobleman in
France. An ancestor who came to
America on the Mayflower is
revered, and stories abound of
grandparents who arrived in steer-
age young and penniless and made
a fortune, or at least a good-
enough living to send their chil-
dren to college.

Not only are we fascinated with
our past and where we came from,
we close the loop by wanting to
leave a legacy. For some it is hav-
ing written a book, for others hav-
ing been part of a construction
crew of a special building, created
a sculpture or painting, invented
something, raised good children,
made a difference in someone’s life
— in other words, having left a
mark, something of oneself on this
earth that immortalizes the fact
that one has passed through. For
many, there is a wish to leave
something to the grandchildren —
a memento of something that had
some meaning, some significance,
and can be passed on.

People are encouraged to write
their stories or even just write a

letter to a grandchild about their
accomplishments, memories, hopes
for the future, advice or even
warnings. Something —  anything
— that links us to a future
 generation.

Medical records ask for our par-
ents’ and grandparents’ causes of
death and any known illnesses,
and so we query our relatives
about what they remember that
we paid no attention to or were not
told. At the same time, we regale
our children with “When I was
your age, I … ”

And I’m connected in a strange
way to my unknown descendants
by worrying about the world they
will live in. I worry about global
warming — they should not live
near a coastline because of the ris-
ing oceans and subsequent flood-
ing. I worry about pollution — will
their water and food be safe and
will the air they breathe be clean?

I’m leaving stacks of my writings
and CDs of my TV appearances to
the grandchildren for their chil-
dren. (My children have not shown
any interest.) They should know
who their great-grandparents
were. Of course, the CDs will be
obsolete and the newsprint will
have disintegrated. I’m not wor-
ried. I’m leaving something behind,
so when I’m dead there will be
some fragments left of me — I have
been here, remember me, at least
light a candle on the anniversary of
my death. I do this for my mother
and father, and one day a year, I
take the time to remember and
pray.

Many of my friends whose par-
ents have passed away are sorry
they did not ask more questions of
their history and even sorrier that
they did not record or videotape
their mother and father. I did it
with my mother and found that it is
important to ask specific questions
to trigger a memory, such as: What
was it like living in the house you
grew up in? How involved with you
or your siblings were your par-
ents? In what way? Tell me about
your school; what kind of student
were you? What did you do for
fun? What do you remember as
wonderful and as awful? How did
you get along with your siblings,
cousins, friends? How did you
meet your spouse? There are
questions about childhood, adoles-
cence, young adulthood. Don’t for-
get to ask how they feel about
aging; it might lead to some
insights you can use. You can go on
to leisure activities, books, food,
the impact of political, social and
economic changes, how parents
felt about having you as a child —
their hopes and fears. Any surpris-
es?

And so we live in the present,
aware of our past and of a future in
which we will not participate. We
thus extend ourselves into the dis-
tant past, linked to people long
dead, as well as into the distant
future, linked to people not yet
born.

Josefowitz is a regular contribu-
tor to the San Diego Community
Newspaper Group.  

Stuck in the past, poised for the future

BY NATASHA JOSE FOWITZ

In some circles, last Nov. 18 was a day of national relief, and
not just because the year in politics gave way to anticipation
about our new crop of local and national leaders. On that day
30 years ago, more than 900 persons took their own lives at Jon-
estown, Guyana on the order of Peoples Temple founder and
self-styled religious leader James Warren “Jim” Jones. Jones
was later found dead with a self-inflicted gunshot wound to the
head. With his death, there’s a little less evil in the world; and
that evil holds us a little less formidably with each passing year.

Anthony F. Smith, author of Jossey-Bass publishers’ “The
Taboos of Leadership: The 10 Secrets No One Will Tell You
About Leaders and What They Think,” recently dropped Jones’
name. No harm done — the co-founder and managing director
of Rancho Santa Fe’s Leadership Research Institute was only try-
ing to illustrate the effect poor leadership can have on the
unsuspecting, sometimes with grossly negative effects.

“Great executives,” Smith recently told San Diego Downtown
News, “make it a practice to bring in [people] who they know are
going to challenge the status quo. That goes against nature. We
want to surround ourselves with people who think like us, look
like us, sound like us and share our points of view. Ultimately,
that doesn’t really bode well for effectiveness in teamwork,
political, governmental or whatever the case may be.”

Similarly, Smith said, “When you make an investment in
something, financial or emotional or whatever, you work hard-
er at trying to justify that investment rather than disengaging
and saying, ‘This was wrong.’ Effective governments… assign
accountability to various people or policies and say, ‘If we don’t
meet this, we need to go back to the drawing board.’ That’s just
not what we have done [on a local level].”

Enter San Diego Mayor Jerry Sanders, whose Jan. 14 State of
the City address contained warnings about more cuts in city ser-
vices and the sad state of the local infrastructure. Echoing a cur-
rently popular theme, Sanders called for wholesale community
involvement in confronting the city’s ills — “They said it was OK
not to care about the city as the whole,” he declared, “but only
to care about your little piece of it.”

It’s the “they” part that has me stymied, because Sanders
never really identifies “they” beyond “the culture” that got the
city into such a mess. Assuming he’s talking about City Council,
he’s inferring that Council comprises a group of yes-men and
women who think, look and sound like one another in setting
policy. And at the same time, he encourages a set of equally like-
minded folks to rally ’round themselves and pitch in to help the
city in its time of need, as if nobody around here volunteers for
much at all on their own. The mayor sounds more like Smith
describes such leaders — he generalizes about a failure to act,
yet he doesn’t concede the myriad shadings within the so-called
“culture,” some of which certainly qualify as anti-business as
usual.

Sanders is a genuinely decent human being, and his tenure as
a local police officer and chief attests to his grasp on commun -
ity service. Even so, he might want to look at Smith’s book
sometime. He might then see his speech as an extension of
Smith’s assertions. Sometimes, social indolence is ghoulish
indeed — but in microcosm, that same quality survives through
governments whose good intentions die of their own weight.  

San Diego’s top man and
the nature of leadership 

BY MARTIN JONES WESTLIN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

We were wondering…
With this issue, San Diego Downtown News unveils a new feature that

directly involves you. Each month, we’ll present a question we think is of
interest to Downtowners and others in the vicinity, and we invite you to
visit sandiegodowntownnews.com to register your opinion. We value
your input, as always, and we hope you feel that this is an effective way
to help you present it. Here goes:

On Feb. 3, John Moores, majority owner of the San Diego
Padres, and Jeff Moorad, sports entrepreneur and former
 Arizona Diamondbacks CEO, reached an agreement that effec-
tively finalizes the sale of the franchise to Moorad. Should the
team have been sold precisely at the time it’s lost some of its
biggest guns and prepares to rebuild?
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San Diego Pet Supply
(619) 263-2211
www.sandiegopetsupply.com
Store Hours: Monday–Saturday : 9am–7pm and 10am–4pm on Sunday.
Located at the corner of 15th and Market street in San Diego's East Village.

We have been serving San Diego since 1875. 4th generation mom and pop feed
store. We stock all major brands of food for your pet. As well as shampoos, toys,
aquatic and bird supplies. Our 5600 square foot warehouse is fully stocked. We are
located at 1490 Island Ave. Downtown East Village.

Thank you San Diego for your continued support and we look forward to serving
you at our bigger and better location West Nile Virus is active so pick up your FREE
REPELLENT with us today!!! for more info.log on to: WWW.SDFIGHTTHEBITE.COM

PETS
a n d  t h e

CITY

Grooming, Dogwash & Pet Supplies

Self Serve
Dog Wash

Mon-Thurs Only

1/2
OFF

545 Park Blvd. East Village • 619-269-0201 www.citydogsd.com

Save 20% 
with this coupon!
First time clients only.
Please call for an appointment. 
expires 04-01-09

1399 9th Ave • San Diego, CA, 92101 • (619) 234-3611

San Diego, CA – Pets of all
breeds and sizes are being aban-
doned in ever-increasing num-
bers due to record foreclosures,
natural disasters like hurricane
Katrina and the California fires.
On average, shelters have 30-
percent more animals than they
did this time last year.

Through her feature length
documentary film titled “Rescue
Me”, which chronicles the jour-
ney of a group of dogs, some res-

cued, others lost or facing eu-
thanasia---San Diego based,
award-winning filmmaker Jude
Pauline Artenstein became
acutely aware of this national
tragedy and it’s 
impact on the local dog rescue
and shelter community.

In an effort to participate in
positive action in her home com-
munity Jude decided to organize
the upcoming 1st Annual Doggie
Street Festival. This one-day pet

celebration and adoption event
will be held on Sunday March 1,
2009; at NTC Park in Liberty
Station from 9AM to 4PM. Ad-
mission is FREE. This is a non-
profit, 501c3 event.
www.doggiestreetfestival.org

More than 20 breed-specific
rescue groups and local shelters,
will be attending, with adoptable
pets in an effort to find perma-
nent and loving homes. Among
them are Helen Woodward Ani-

mal Center, San Diego Humane
Society and SPCA, Labrador Res-
cuers, Chihuahua Rescue, FOCAS
and SNAP, The Dog Squad, Bea-
gles & Buddies, It’s the Pits.

The 1st Annual Doggie Street
Festival will celebrate our furry
best friends, with fashion design-
ers from Fashion Career College,
walking the runway with
adopted pets in their glam cos-
tumes, pet book booth where au-
tographed copies of John

Grogan’s recent movie Marley &
Me will be auctioned, a free vet-
erinary clinic to advise new “par-
ents” on health issues for their
dogs, live music, speakers on
training, obedience and other
topical issues, dog demonstra-
tions, and a fantastic KIDS ART
AREA, and of course varied and
wonderful auction items, tradi-
tional festival food and merchan-
dise for pets and their people.

While our nation is trying to pull itself out of the doghouse, millions of dogs are just trying to find one.

Photo submitted by 
Mike & Brittany Shanahan

Duncan
Pet Peeve: Dog owners who don’t clean up after their dogs.
Favorite Food: Natural Balance turkey flavored dog food roll
Favorite Pastimes: Chasing pigeons
Favorite Toy: Frozen food filled Kong
Obsessions: Anything that flies (and horses)
Naughtiest Deed: Stealing other dog’s toys at the Dog Park

P E T  P H O T O  O F  T H E  M O N T H

Submit your pet’s photo to: jason@sdnews.com
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The MerK Bistro Italiano: 
Pairing San Diego's Urban Cool
with the Romance of Italy

Serving fresh, flavorful Italian
cuisine infused with a cool, Cali-
fornia twist, the new MerK
restaurant captures the essence
and ambiance of a fine dining
cuisine, while remaining a wel-
coming, affordable environment
for San Diego locals and visitors
alike. Located in the heart of
downtown's historic Gaslamp
District, the MerK's chic design
radiates cutting-edge Italian
style, while the in-house DJ
booth, illuminating stone bar and
outside patio seating launch
weekend party plans. Providing
the perfect setting for special cel-
ebrations and entertaining out-
ings, the MerK restaurants
unique fusion foods are sure to
leave a lasting impression.

No time for a sit down dinner?
Grab a quick bite at the MerK's
express pizzeria, Krust. Named
for its New York style thin crust
pizzas, Krust pizzeria roles our
fresh dough daily for pizza by the
slice or full order pies.

The MerK bistro italiano, 820
5th Avenue, GASLAMP. (619)
814-MERK (6375)
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“Imperial” Beers both Past and Present

In the winter season we tend
to see a host of heartier and
stronger beers take up space on
our store shelves and local taps.
Along with these stronger beers
you may see the tag, “Imperial”
from time to time.  What exactly
is an Imperial beer you ask?
Well, let’s look at the history a
little closer.

In the Merriam-Webster’s
English Dictionary, Imperial is
defined in its third definition as,
“- of superior or unusual size or
excellence”.  This is the closest
and most literal meaning of the
modern use of Imperial as it
relates to craft beer.  Imperial
beers are noted for being
stronger versions of their tradi-
tional counterparts.  Stronger
meaning they are stronger in
alcohol content, and stronger in
bolder flavor profiles.  You can
find Imperial versions of many
popular beer styles today.  Impe-
rial IPA’s, Imperial Brown Ales,
Imperial Porters, and even
Imperial Alt Ales are available
around the county.  But why the
use of such a regal term?  Is it
pure marketing savvy, or is
there something more?  Let’s
look deeper.

Upon a further inspection of
the history of Imperial beers, we
come across the first time
“Imperial” was used to describe
beer.  In the 17th century, Peter
the Great of Russia took a diplo-

matic trip to England in 1698
and they fell in love with English
Stouts.  They appreciated and
enjoyed this beer so much that
they requested the product be
shipped to the Russian court via
their Baltic Sea trade routes.

To the embarrassment of the
English, the stout beer that
arrived for the Russian Czar was
spoiled beyond salvage.  This did
not satisfy the royals.  However,
Peter was subsequently removed
from power by conspiracy in the
mid 18th century and replaced
by Catherine II, now title Cather-
ine the Great.  The spoiled beer
being delivered from England
did not amuse Catherine and
she demanded a solution.

The Barclay brewery of Lon-
don solved the problem, by mak-
ing a particularly strong, bitter
stout stable enough to make the
long trip across the Baltic Sea to
the Russian court.  Barclay’s
increased the alcohol content
and increased the hopping of
their stouts to help preserve the
quality and flavor of the beer
over its thousand mile voyage.

The new imported stout was
an instant sensation and became
know as Imperial Russian Stout.
This history closely mirrors the
evolution of India Pale Ales
(IPA’s), where English Pale Ales
were spoiling on the long voyage
to British-Indian colonies.  How-
ever, the moniker “Imperial”
was not given to IPA’s as they
were produced for British sub-
jects in service to their country,
not royalty.  The Imperial tag
most correctly describes the

beers made for the Russian Czar
and the Russian Empire, hence
the regal label.

Today, the terminology is used
as a modification of its original

meaning.  Traditionally Imperial
seemed to denote a beer that
was produced for the Russian
Court.  But since it also
described a beer that was a

much stronger version of a pop-
ular style of the times, people
tended to associate “Imperial”,
with stronger styled beers.
Brewers in modern times use
the term “Imperial” to market
their artistic creation of
stronger, hoppier versions of tra-
ditional old world beers and new
world beers.

Is this in keeping with historic
beer style terminology… proba-
bly not, but the beauty of the
craft beer revolution that is tak-
ing place in America and at your
local brewery is that we are
reinventing what a great craft
beer is and should be.  Style
guidelines are great for compar-
ison and interpretation, but as
we move into the unknown we
need to be able to articulate our
creative vision in relation to the
great beers of the past.  The
term Imperial is a great example
of local craft brewers paying
homage to our brewing roots yet
stretching the rules and opening
up peoples minds to the future
of craft brewing.  Cheers!

Tony Clarke and his wife Liz own
Airdale Brewing Company, located
in San Diego. airdalebrewing.com

AROUND THE KEG
By Tony Clarke

Catherine the Great of Russia (1729-1796)
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San Diego has been invaded by
crisp, fruity, foreign wine; top
restaurants are pouring German
Riesling, notable wine retailers;
Whole Foods, San Diego Wine
Company, Trader Joe’s and the
Third Corner stock these wines.
Very quickly German Riesling
could become as common as Cal-
ifornia Chardonnay. When 30
plus Sommeliers gathered for a
BBQ last Labor Day most brought
bottles of German Riesling with
them. Why the sudden interest in
German wine?  Why San Diego?
What is it about Riesling?     

Consistently, German Riesling
prices pale in comparison to the
wines of Champagne, Burgundy,
Bordeaux, and Napa. German
Rieslings are found in San Diego
retail on an average of $12-$23
per bottle. Considering the price
and the longevity of these wines
in bottle, the value is tremen-
dous.  

Riesling is a grape native to
Germany; it has been grown
throughout the southwest along
the tributaries of the Mosel River
for over 2,000 years. Riesling can
be super fruity and is always tart,
low in alcohol, and almost never
oaked. In the glass the aromas
range from stones and lemons,
to flowers, to melting flip flops,
followed by a parade of tropical
fruit and citrus flavors. 

One of the coldest and most

northerly climates to produce fine
wine, German winemaking is
highly respected for healthy farm-
ing practices and a pure expres-
sion of terrior.  The German cli-
mate results in wines with low
alcohol (8.5% to 11% on average)
and extremely high natural acid-
ity. Acidity and sugar are two of
the keys to German Riesling‘s ver-
satility in pairing with food, two
characteristics that also insure a
long life in bottle. San Diego’s
wide array of cuisine especially
spicy foods, seafood, and Asian
cuisines, all are wonderful paired
with German Riesling. 

Based in San Diego, Damon &
Sabrina Goldstein’s Truly Fine

Wine Company imports small,
estate, grower produced German
wines. Sabrina is originally 
from Germany’s Rheingau wine
region. Truly Fine Wine (TFW) is
helping German wine become
part of the culinary identity of San
Diego. In 2006, with no prior
experience, the ambitious couple
went to Germany and convinced a
group of stellar producers to rep-
resent them, not just in San
Diego, but the entire nation. “I
think they thought we were cute,”
Damon says, “I don’t think any-
one thought we would be success-
ful.” Acclaimed producers Hans
Lang, Barth & Gutzler indepen-
dently signed on and the “cute”

couple was primed for success.
To learn more check out 
trulyfinewine.com:  for a schedule
of tastings and wines TFW offers. 

Born and raised in San Diego,
Paris Driggers previously worked
at George’s at the Cove and San
Diego Wine Company, today he
represents Thierry Thiese’s Wine
Wise Company, a very savvy port-
folio that contains some of the
most sought after German wines.
Paris’ client list includes Spago’s
Beverly Hills, Sona, George’s at
the cove, Jack’s La Jolla and Mar-
ket Del Mar, among dozens of
great restaurants in southern Cal-
ifornia. Speak to Paris for a few
minutes and one thing is clear,
this guy loves wine. Paris is not
shy about his love for German
Riesling; “At home I never have
anything German in my cellar, I
can’t keep my hands off them,”
Paris believes many people
already like sweet wines and
don’t even know it; “People are
always talking dry and drinking
sweet, like Rombauer Chardon-
nay, that stuff is really sweet.” In
San Diego look out for these
wines that Paris represents:
Dönnhoff, J.J. Christoffel, Hexam-
er, and Willi Schaefer. 

THECORK BOARD
By Ted Glennon

Ted Glennon, previously of
Restaurant 910, Arterra, & San
Diego Wine Co, is the Wine
Director of oENOlogy, a modern
wine tasting room at the Hotel
Del Coronado.
www.hoteldel.com
www.enowinerooms.comRiesling has been grown along the Mosel River in Germany for over 2,000 years. 

Truly Fine Wine is a whole-

saler of exquisite, limited

production German wines.

We have some fantastic wine

specials and our focus is on

dry to sweet Riesling, Pinot

Noir and Sparkling Wines. 

To learn more about TFW,
please visit trulyfinewine.com
or drop by at 4060 Morena
Blvd, Ste K, 92117 (1/2 mile
before Costco on the left) –
(858) 270-WINE (9463).

Sweet and Tart German Wines found in San Diego
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Temecula’s First: Callaway Winery Celebrates 40th Anniversary
Callaway Winery, the first win-

ery to open in Temecula Valley,
boasts some of the best views in
Temecula Wine country. With
scenic vistas of often snow-
capped mountain peaks, Callaway
has a long standing tradition of
wine making excellence and this
year celebrates its 40th anniver-
sary. Opened in 1969 by Ely Call-
away of the famed Callaway Golf
and now owned by the Lin family
of San Diego, Callaway continues
the legacy of premium winemak-
ing. Callaway wines are only
available online or at the winery,
but they’re worth the visit. Look-
ing out through the tasting bar at
a backdrop of hillside and vine-
yard views is a relaxing way to
pass the time as you sip Call-
away’s award winning wines like
the triple bronze winning 2003
Winemaker’s Reserve Sangiovese
or the winner of multiple bronze
and silver medals, the 2004 Wine-
maker’s Reserve Delcetto, my
personal favorite. Callaway’s
whites have also done very well
collecting various awards includ-
ing several gold medals. The 2005
Winemaker’s Reserve Roussanne
took home Gold and Best of Class
at the Pacific Rim International
Wine Competition, Gold at the
Taster’s Guild, Silver at Riverside
International Wine Competition
and Bronze at the L.A. Interna-
tional Wine Competition. 

While you are visiting Callaway,
be sure to check out Meritage, the
winery’s outstanding restaurant
with a multi-tiered terrace and
panoramic views of the rolling

hills and vineyards. New Execu-
tive Chef, Michael Henry, has
merged his vast years of experi-
ence in the food industry with
what his journeys throughout the
world have taught him. At Mer-
itage, Michael has designed an
exciting Tapas menu with a
Mediterranean flare, using sea-
sonal menus that accentuate Call-
away’s long history of fine Temec-
ula wines.  Pairing Callaway’s
exceptional wines with fresh,
carefully chosen cuisine, Meritage
is worthy of its name. The word
“Meritage” is a combination of the
words "merit" and "heritage" and
was created as a recognizable
name associated with high quali-
ty blended wines.

A large gift shop features a
wide selection of glassware, wine
accessories and fun gifts. Call-
away offers several venues for
special events and weddings
including the Vineyard Lawn,
which accommodates up to 150
guests and features panoramic
views of the mountains and vine-
yards. The outdoor Vineyard Ter-
race accommodates up to 225
guests and offers a bi-level ter-
race with beautiful vineyard
scenery.  The Barrel Room
accommodates up to 250 guests
and features muted tones, classic
chandeliers and candlelit barrels.
The Chardonnay Room is a more
intimate setting for up to 50 peo-
ple. 

Meritage is open daily for lunch
at 11 a.m. and for dinner Friday
and Saturday 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

BY ANGIE HARMAN

3112 University Ave. North Park
myspace.com/u31sandiego   619-584-4188

MONDAYS: 
Lady Dottie & The Diamonds
TUESDAYS:
Mechanical Bull Riding - Free
WEDNESDAYS: 
Live Music
THURSDAYS: 
80s and 90s Mash Ups
FRIDAYS: 
DJ Gabe Vega - Feel the Noise
SATURDAYS: 
Dance Party Mash Ups
SUNDAYS: 
Tribe of Kings, Reggae Vibes

Happy Hour Specials Monday - Sunday, 5pm - 9pm
$3 Wells, Beers & Calls, $5 Premiums

Callaway Vineyard & Winery is open 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily for tours and tastings. 
Located at 32720 Rancho California Road in Temecula. Ph: (951) 676 -4001 or (800) 472-2377. callawaywinery.com. 



Bacchus Wine Market & Tast-
ing Room is so cool it probably
shouldn’t even be allowed to stay
open. In the first place, the own-
ers are lying in their jeans when
they say “market,” because this
Downtown venue doesn’t look a
bit like a store—the brickery,
postmodern lighting and wall
décor make you feel like you’re in
one of those funkoid North Park
art galleries, the ones whose
plain exteriors can’t begin to
illustrate the wonders inside. The
setting is rarefied and mellow—
and, as you’d expect, all that
comes at a price, with Bacchus’
best fare weighing in at upwards
of $110 a bottle.

But the fine young peeps at
Bacchus haven’t forgotten the
rest of us. Their tasting events
are moderately priced (most run
$15), as are the 10 or so selec-
tions at the wine bar, which
change weekly. The hook,
though, is in the venue’s under-
$20 selections, which sit no more
than an aisle away from the
three-figure stuff. Among them is
the 2006 Argiolas Costera, a very
good Cannonau from Italy’s Sar-
dinia region—you might be
thrown at first by this one’s pep-
pery aftertaste, but that’s just the
Cannonau grape’s way of wel-
coming you to the table. And the
table is where you belong with
this one; its beautiful black cher-
ry finish is definitely meant for
big fat food, like big fat cheeses
and big fat filet mignons and big
fat beef dishes. By itself, it’s prob-
ably going to strike big fat you as
too sweet.

The Costera will run you
$17.99 a bottle. You might even
get it a tad cheaper if you join
Bacchus’ wine club; if you want
to learn to taste it like a pro,
check out one of the venue’s
classes. They’re held at 647 G St.,
which, oddly enough, is also the
market’s location. Doors are open
from 2 to 9 p.m. Mondays

through Saturdays and noon to 6
p.m. Sundays (the number is 619-
236-0005). You’ll get a lot here
for not much money—and just
think how superior you’ll feel
rubbing elbows with the $110
crowd, whose members are and
always will be intrinsically better
than you.

—Martin Jones Westlin
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Dates with Grapes
wine calendar

ENO-Versity’s
Upcoming Classes

February 7th
David Corey
David Corey and his Core Wine Company out of Santa Barbara County continue to put
out stunning and delicious wines year after year. Included in the tasting will be side by
side 2005 and 2006 “Hard Core” Red blends, both of which were some of ENO’s best
sellers.

February 14th
Chocolates for Valentines
Looking for something sweet to do this Valentine’s Day? Chocolate and wine – so many
swear by it, but is it a match made in heaven or a complete myth? We are going to explore
and expose this obsession once and for all! Join Ted Glennon in a no-holds-barred choco-
late and wine tasting, featuring the usual line-up of awesome chocolates by Jack Fisher
and Isabella Valencia as well as some very special surprises.

February 28nd
Peter Cargasacch
One of ENO’s favorite guests, Peter Cargasacchi, Santa Barbara winemaker and farmer,
crafts some delicious wines and tells some strange stories.

March 14th
Tempranillo
The noble grape of Spain, Tempranillo is now being cultivated in California’s central
coast. Join Ted Glennon from a comparison of Tempranillos from different countries,
regions and vintages.

March 28th
Blacksmith Cellars
Matt Smith worked for years at J.C. Cellars and Dashe Cellars before launching his own
label – Blacksmith Cellars.

April 11th
Pinot Noir
Pinot Noir fans are of the fanatic variety. It is a very old grape, believed to be cultivated in
the first century A.D. A grape that can make every style of wine: white, sparkling, rosé,
red and dessert. Join ENO for a journey through the many different faces of Pinot Noir
from around the world.

ENO-Versity classes are held in the ENO wine tasting room from
4pm to 5:30pm and are $35 per person. Space is limited. For
reservations, call 619-522-8546.

In addition to the ENO-Versity classes, ENO offers a retail com-
ponent, selling any desirable wine, cheese or chocolate confec-
tion served in the tasting room, wine accessories and art. For
participants interested in further exploration of the class theme,
Glennon will make suggestions of select books or materials avail-
able for purchase at ENO.

ENO is located at the renowned Hotel del Coronado in Corona-
do, California, located on 28 oceanfront acres. For more infor-
mation please call 800-HOTEL-DEL or visit hoteldel.com/ENO-
wine.

About ENO — ENO, an upscale wine tasting room, is the ideal destination for the appreciation

and pairing of the finest wines in the world, with artisanal cheeses from around the globe and hand-

crafted chocolates. ENO’s unpretentious and socially inviting approach to oenological exploration

offers guests an interactive and educational experience. The design of ENO’s communal tables is

intended to encourage friendly conversation and discussion as guests interact with one another and

the sommelier through their indulgence of these three prized delicacies. Tasting note cards are pro-

vided at each table, and guests are invited to keep them for future reference. ENO Hotel del Coron-

ado in San Diego, California opened in December 2007 following the openings of ENO Ritz-Carl-

ton, Laguna Niguel in May 2007 and ENO InterContinental Chicago in December 2006, the first

tasting venue from Strategic Hotels & Resorts. Additional ENO wine rooms are at the Fairmont

Chicago, the Four Seasons Washington DC and Union Square in San Francisco

To have your wine event added to this calendar, please send an email to:
Jason@sdnews.com 

Eno Wine Tasting Room at the Hotel Del
Coronado Offers New “Eno-Versity”
Classes for 2009
ENO, Southern California’s premier wine, cheese and chocolate
tasting room at Hotel del Coronado, is thrilled to offer a new
schedule of ENO-Versity classes for 2009. Renowned winemak-
ers, cheesemakers and chocolatiers join Wine Director and Som-
melier Ted Glennon in leading ENO-Versity classes through an
exploration of the histories, types and flavors of exquisite wines
by suggesting cheese and chocolate pairings, each individually
chosen to perfectly complement the selection of wines.

“We are excited to offer ENO-Versity classes to both hotel guests
and San Diego locals so that they will have the opportunity to
become wine connoisseurs in a fun, communal and comfortable
environment,” says Glennon. “Both our novice and expert guests
can interact and learn from the guest winemakers while enjoy-
ing new wines in an intimate setting.”

KARA   KEIN
THE

GASLAMP
TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS

9PM–1AM
619.239.9994

HENNESSEY’S TAVERN
708 4TH AVE.

Stout Pub: All This And Guinness Too

Bacchus: The Market That Isn’t A Market

At least for me, the main draw at
Downtown’s Stout Public House
has nothing to do with the food. It’s
all in the Guinness, or, rather, its
presentation. Not only do the bar-
tenders pour it methodically and
serve it at just below room tem-
perature, the way they should; they
configure that cute little shamrock
on the top of the foam in the blink
of an eye. They can get a little slop-
py every now and then—once, one
came out looking sort of like a dig-
ger wasp, touching off my phobia
about stinging insects and fueling a
$3 billion malicious mischief law-
suit that lasted 73 and a half years.

I lost.
But before all that, Stout had

served me some of the best cheap
eats in this city, a few of which
don’t necessarily comport with the
Celtic idea behind the place.
There’s nothing particularly Irish,
for example, about spicy Thai
chicken drumettes or pasta pri-
mavera, but both are absolutely
delicious, especially in the face of
the price ($7 and $10, respective-
ly). But the Irish character of the
food here may center on the shep-
herd’s pie ($9.50)—it’s gotta be the
lamb that makes it so good, and
somebody knows how to marinate

the ground beef to boot.
I have no idea why shepherd’s

pie is so often maligned for its
blandness; Stout does it to perfec-
tion, and you need only stop in at
1125 Sixth Ave. between 11 a.m.
and 11 p.m. seven days a week for
proof (the number is (619) 702-
7933). There’s a happy hour every
day from 4 to 8 p.m., too. Just don’t
let your cat around your Guinness.
Shamrocks, after all, are potential-
ly toxic to felines. And we already
know what happens when they
take to the air.  

— Martin Jones Westlin



GRAND OPENING!

SMALL BITES & BIG GLASSES

WED - SUN 
5PM - 10PM

1927 FOURTH AVE. BANKERS HILL
619.255.2856

POWER LUNCH

TUES -FRI 
11AM - 2PM

947 E St. / 10th & E EAST VILLAGE    
619-702-7160

Mexican Restaurant and Vegetarian Cuisine

Voted “The Best Breakfast” by NBC TV

6:30am–2:30pm • 7 days a week
520 Front Street • Just South of Market, Downtown

619-231-7777
www.richardwalkers.com

$1 Off with this Ad! Expires 04-09-09

Authentic Homestyle Since 1982
844 Market 619.234.8256

OPEN 
LATEbuy any combo and

receive a

FREE DRINK
Expires 03-30-09

Buy one burrito
and get the 2nd 

1/2 OFF
Expires 03-30-09

Happy Hour & Lunch Specials from 3-5pm daily

Catering
Available

Fine Dining
Cocktail Lounge

329 Market St. @ 4th Ave. • 619.269.9999
www.royalindia.com

FREE
DINNER
FOR 2

Includes Appetizer, 2 Main
Courses with Basmati Rice &

Fresh Baked Naan Bread

PRIX FIXE DINE IN STYLE MON-WED

with purchase of 1 bottle of wine

Only available on Prix Fixe Dine in Style Special.
Not Valid with any other offer. Exp. 4-30-09.

BONDI
Great Australian Food, Cold Australian Beer.
Relaxed by day and bustling at night, Bondi Australian beer and food
brings the contemporary flavors, sights and sounds of Australia to the
historic Gaslamp Quarter. Bondi is all about top-quality Australian
products and people. It's also about the relaxed and casual Aussie at-
titude to life. Named after Sydney's famed Bondi Beach, Bondi brings
you ice-cold Aussie beer on tap, along with a large range of Australian
and international bottled beer and the longest and strongest Aus-
tralian wine list in the US. The food menu is fresh and contemporary,
relaxed enough to snack on but substantial enough for a long dining
experience, and served with the friendly casualness that makes the
Australian lifestyle famous the world over. Live DJ's every Friday and
Saturday night. No cover charge and no dress code.
Winner - Lamplighter Award for Best New Gaslamp Restaurant 2007. 
CitySearch Editor's Choice - Best Bar in San Diego

Richard Walker’s Pancake House
Richard Walker’s Pancake House, an upscale fusion of traditional and
gourmet breakfast favorites, is now open in the Marina District in
downtown San Diego. Serving classic-style griddlecakes, crepes,
omelets and other specialties, this pancake house is certain to be-
come the “premier” breakfast destination for San Diego's residents,
employees and the tourist community! Open 6:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
7 days a week, and if you are unable to stay and enjoy the atmosphere,
take Richard Walker’s with you as we prepare orders to go.

619.261.6721
333 5th Ave.
www.thebondi.com 
Online reservations: www.opentable.com

Go to: www.SDDiningScene.com for more dining information

Valentine’s Mexican Restaurant
Valentine’s Mexican Restaurant is family owned and operated and
conveniently located at 844 Market Street in the East Village.
Valentine’s offers downtown San Diegans quality traditional Mexi-
can breakfast, lunch and dinner (also OPEN LATE for the bar
crowds). In addition to the excellent burritos, tortas, tacos, and
homemade salsa at the salsa bar, you can also choose from a selection
of Mexican beers and fine wine when you visit Valentines.  Call
ahead to pick up your orders “to go”! 619-234-8256.

POKEZ Mexican & Vegetarian
Welcome to Pokez! We make our food with love. We cook with veg-
etable oil (no lard). We use the finest ingredients including organic
produce when possible. Our beans and rice are 100% vegetarian, low
in fat and sodium (no artificial coloring, no MSG). 

Royal India
Experience the finest Indian cuisine in the Gaslamp Quarter. Royal
India offers impeccable service, a friendly wait staff and some of the
most authentic North Indian cuisine in the city. Offering a full bar
and a selection of wines and beers, Royal India makes for a perfect
place to relax over cocktails. In fact, the restaurant boasts the largest
outdoor patio in the Gaslamp Quarter. Royal India’s extensive menu
includes tempting appetizers, warm decadent breads, baked fresh in
the tandoor, and a tasty selection of vegetarian, chicken, lamb and
seafood curries. The ambience of the restaurant alludes to grand Indian
palaces, with its large open spaces, mosaic tiled arches, a custom carved
wood bar, and 10 foot calming waterfall. Voted “Best Indian Cuisine”
by San Diego Downtown Readers Choice Awards in 2008. Royal India
serves a gourmet buffet with over twenty items to choose from (Mon-
day through Friday, 11:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and on Monday evenings). 

FOOD & DRINK

Hot New Winebar: Wet Stone
Chef Christian Gomez has opened an exciting new contemporary
wine bar in Bankers Hill! Located in a Historic 1896 Building at
1927 4th Avenue (between Grape and Fir), Chef Gomez is serv-
ing his POWER LUNCH daily from 11a-2p Tues-Fri and his
SMALL BITES & BIG GLASSES menu from 5p-10p Weds-Sun.
Try some of his favorites such as Macadamia-crusted Ahi with
mango and habanero salsa, or his farmers market greens with fuyu
persimmons, pomegranate seeds, Danish Bleu cheese, carmelized
walnuts and a toasted coriander seed vinaigrette. Having trouble
finding parking? Not at The Wet Stone. After 7pm there is
AMPLE FREE parking directly across the street in the parking lot.
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Just Burgers
Our Burgers are all made to order. We only use the freshest ingredients. You
can pile on all you want at the most reasonable prices. We use an all natural
beef from 100% grass-fed cattle that has been raised its entire life on pasture,
without chemicals, growth hormones, antibiotics, and with room to roam.
The result is an unbelievably superb flavor!  But that's not all!  We have
some thing for everyone and every taste.  Fresh ground turkey burger, Grilled
fish burger, and our very popular veggie burger with 24 amazing ingredients
are served daily from 11:00 am to 10:00 pm Mon-Sat and 11 am to 8:00 pm
on Sundays.  For Adults we have a wonderful selection of beer and wine at
below market prices.  Pet lovers, feel free to bring your pet to sit with you in
our outdoor patio.  Please visit our website at www.JustBurgers.biz for more
info and Special Offers.  PHONE#  (619) 234-7900
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It’s a sign of the times,
and a year ago, I never could
have seen it. — Petula Clark

It all begins with a song. I’ll be
going about my everyday busy-
ness and a song pops into my head,
playing over and over. That’s when
I know it’s time to put fingers to
the keyboard.

As I research the lyrics of the
chosen melody, I don’t see an
apparent connection between
what is bubbling up inside me and
whether the tune relates to our
downtown life. Perhaps the lyrics
written by Prince or Queensryche,
under the same title, have more
relevance.

Needless to say, Clark’s refrain

just won’t be quieted.
As I walk the streets, it’s hard

not to notice once-crowded neigh-
borhood establishments disap-
pearing, leaving windows blocked
by tan paper and rubbish collect-
ing in the entryway.

Now, the refrain words come
clearly into focus.

Unlike other metropolitan cen-
ters, San Diego has a history filled
with cycles of promise and disap-
pointment. Many a man has
stepped foot on our shores with the
notion of hitting the mother lode.
Blinded by irresistible avarice, they
too often misses the sign of the
times.

Which leaves those who live in
this sunny paradise waiting. Wait-
ing for the lights in tower windows
to glow, waiting for businesses to
provide life’s necessities, waiting
for those exclusive eateries and
boutiques to joyfully frequent.
Waiting to be rediscovered. 

Have you noticed how quiet our
community has become? Where is
the sound of the cars, people walk-
ing the sidewalks, restaurants with
waiting lines, stores with shop-
pers? 

I ponder: Is it the sign of the
times, or is it the sign of our times? 

Even amid our various views,
there’s a common thread among
residents experiencing changing
times Downtown.

“No doubt about it, these are dif-
ficult economic times. It’s sad to
see a number of Downtown con-
struction projects stalled and
fenced off. As individuals, we need
to be careful, keep our credit cards
paid off, perhaps drive less and, of
course, read books. Is it coinciden-
tal that I say this just as my third
novel, ‘The Hindenburg Letter,’
comes out?” said Roger Conlee
(Columbia Place) with a smile.

“As I work from home and spend
a fair amount of time walking my
East Village neighborhood, I’ve

noticed most of the businesses
catering to the baseball fan crowd
struggling or entirely closing their
doors,” comments Leslie McCoy
(Park Boulevard West). “It’s not
surprising. There needs to be
establishments for those of us who
live here — single, young, profes-
sional.”

Dan D’Amato (Park Terrace)
shares his insights: “Normally, our
sidewalks throb and pulse with
voices, laughter and people; these
days, though, they've been much
quieter and with more space to
maneuver. It's my hope people
remember to escape their homes,
walk the city and once again make
the heartbeat of San Diego strong.”

Beyond a reasonable doubt, and
with absolute certitude, I see one
sign in our future: Though I know
not when, we will be rediscovered.
We live in the perfect urban par-
adise.

Viva-city fostering a vibrant,
welcoming community; where res-
idents greet neighbors as friends!
Visit www.viva-city.info.

Downtown will one day
rise from all these ashes 

Roger Conlee is disheartened by the
fences around Downtown’s once-
promising construction projects.

PHOTOS BY SANDRA SIMMONS | DOWNTOWN NEWS
Leslie McCoy wants more establish-
ments for Downtown’s single, young
professional crowd.

By 
SANDRA
SIMMONS
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Action Sports Retailer (ASR) was
in town at the San Diego Conven-
tion Center from Jan. 22 to 24. This
expo showcases lifestyle and
streetwear fashions in swim, skate,
surf and snowboarding. Exhibitors
and buyers come together from all
over the world for this leading-
edge show.

The highlight of the three days is
always the ASR runway show,
which showcases emerging trends.
The theme was “fashion revolu-
tion,” taking fall and winter styles
to the fashion underground and
reinterpreting the grunge move-
ment. The models came down the
catwalk wearing smudged make-
up, unkempt hair and high-top
sneakers popular during the late
’80s. The styles were shown in
muted colors, a stark contrast to
the vibrant neon colors of the
spring-summer runway show. A
splash of color was thrown into
these earthy tones, a handbag or
shoes usually accenting the ensem-
ble. Stripes and plaids were fea-
tured as a trend.

The main floor served as a
showcase for eco-friendly busi-
nesses. Mama Om, a new business,
offered the only organic swim line
at the show. Mission Playground
was on hand with its eco-friendly
line, which can be seen at REI and
Whole Foods. Satori Movement is
another organically driven busi-
ness, and Livity Outernational has

a wonderful line of sustainable
clothing and can be found at Eco-
topia in Encinitas.

Surfmonk had a new line of
comfy cover-ups made from luxu-
rious eco-fibers. SnuggBuds came
out with designer headsets in three
fashion styles: Bling, CamoBuds
(camouflage) and Mavericks.  Zipz
Shoes carries a new tennis shoe
wherein the top can be zipped off
and on with additional tops. Ban-
dals footwear carries interchange-
able bands for flip-flops. Krochet
Kids International creates hand-
crocheted hats in Northern Ugan-
da. The sale of these hats gives a
livelihood to the crocheters and
returns the profits to help further
the education and healthcare of
youths in Uganda.

ASR will return Sept. 10 to 12.
For more information, visit asrbiz
.com.  

The Princess Project 
The Princess Project runway

show was held at the J6 Bar in the
Hotel Solamar on Jan. 22. This was
a Fashion Institute of Design &
Merchandising (FIDM) dress com-
petition hosted by The Princess
Project and The Collective. Jodi
Kodesh, the real-time traffic
reporter at NBC, was the MC for
the evening. First-year FIDM stu-
dents had one hour to reinvent a
prom dress. The students were on
location with mannequins, scis-
sors, pins and fabric, reinventing a
dress just as it was done on Project
Runway. These creations were
judged by experts in their field:
Travis Parker, Travis Parker Salon;
Gillian Flynn, editor-in-chief, Riv-
iera magazine; Mitch Thrower,

financier-entrepreneur; and Mah -
juba Levine, fashion stylist.

The winner was Arturo Mendez,
who received a $100 gift certifi-
cate for his creation. Runner-up
was Paul Hernandez. Guests were
asked to donate a dress, handbag
or accessory. A silent auction was
set up, with wonderful prizes. Pro-
ceeds went to the Princess Project
San Diego, a nonprofit that gives
prom dresses to high school stu-
dents who couldn’t otherwise
afford them. This helps make their
dreams come true and gives them
the opportunity to attend their
proms. If you would like to donate
a dress, the drop-off location is
Margaret’s Cleaners, 7511 La Jolla
Blvd., La Jolla.  For more informa-
tion about the Princess Project,
visit www.princessproject.org.  

For your information…
Thursday, Feb. 12, 6:30 p.m.,

Nordstrom Runway Fashion Show
at the Museum of Contemporary
Art San Diego, 1100 Kettner Blvd.
For more information or to RSVP,
please call (858) 454-3541, ext.
192.

Diana Cavagnaro is a national-
ly recognized hat designer and
milliner. Diana has been operating
a fashion business for 27 years,
the last 17 years in Downtown San
Diego’s historic Gaslamp Quarter.
She has been teaching in the fash-
ion department at San Diego Mesa
College for 17 years. Diana is an
active member of the Gaslamp
Quarter Association, the American
Sewing Guild, the San Diego Cos-
tume Council and the Fashion
Group International.

www.aheadproductions.com.
� � �

Surf, skate and snow: ASR has it covered

By DIANA
CAVAGNARO



By Eric Wierchert
Special to Downtown News

As the year progresses, every-
one is looking toward first-quar-
ter real estate sales for signs of a
market change. After Fannie
Mae’s announcement November
11th to support a streamlined
modification program where in it
suspended foreclosure sales on
occupied single-family residences
and placed a halt to any sched-
uled evictions through Jan. 9,
there has yet to be a decline in
active foreclosure listing. Howev-
er, what most people are
unaware of with the foreclosure
listings process is the amount of
time it takes to get the listings
active on the Multiple Listing Ser-
vice (MLS). Due to the legal evic-
tion proceedings, the “Cash for
Keys” program and the rehab
that has to be done on certain
property, the average time it
takes to get a listing from Pre-
MLS to active MLS is around 35
days (this number will also vary
depending on the Bank Client).
That being said we cannot focus
on the active listing from Novem-
ber, December or even January.
The direct results will not show
themselves in the active MLS
inventory most likely until Febru-
ary. We spoke with Weichert,
Realtors-Elite’s foreclosure divi-
sion to see if they have experi-
enced any listing reductions
internally. Erik Weichelt presi-
dent of Weichert, Realtors-Elite
took time to share if his company
has seen a direct reduction in
inventory, “our company handles
over 150 bank clients across the
country so when Fannie Mae ded-
icates time towards a streamlined

modification program you can bet
we will see a slowdown in inven-
tory. In September and October
we would get anywhere from 40-
60 new foreclosure listings per
month. This inventory is still
coming through the pipeline to
MLS and I am sure the same is
true with other real estate offices.
We did see that in November and
December our bank assignment
where cut 50%, now we are
receiving between 20-30 pre-MLS
assignment per month.”

It has been said that Fannie
Mae’s loan servicers are prepared
to work with borrowers until Jan.
9 even if they had previously been
unsuccessful with the other modi-
fication programs. Fannie Mae’s
“Second Look” program will help
delinquent borrowers by scruti-
nizing all options. This leaves me
asking, will this streamlined mod-
ification program be the answer
to keeping people in their homes
and will we see signs of a normal
real estate market if foreclosures
dry up as direct effect of the modi-
fication program? Things are not
likely to change so quickly due to
the fact that very few delinquent
borrowers will even qualify for
the modification program. Qualifi-
cations include but are not limited
to borrowers who are at least 3
months behind on their payments,
have not filed for bankruptcy and
owner-occupy their residences.
Borrowers who meet the modifi-
cation requirements will have
three steps to reduce overall pay-
ment per Brian Montgomery, the
Federal Housing Commissioner:

1) Terms will be extended 
(Ex: 30 year to 40 year)

2) If extending the term isn’t enough to
meet the 38% 
threshold, the interest rate could be
reduced. (Ex: 6.5% or 3%)

3) Finally, if those two steps don’t get
the payments down enough, part of
the principal will be deferred, “with
the balance added to the back of
the loan,” Montgomery said.

Now that the holidays have
passed, are borrowers willing to
take any of the above options even
if they qualify to stay in their
homes? That is the lingering ques-
tion that borrowers will have to
evaluate based on what they have
invested into their homes.
Weichert, Realtors-Elite feels that,
“if these borrowers bought in the
height of the market with little or
no money down it is very unlikely
that steps 1 and 2 will work. Step 3
which is the principal deferment is
really the only option if the bank
and the borrower are willing to
work together. We hope that this
modification program will help
borrowers looking to stay in their
homes. In fact we have been hav-
ing classes on the modification
programs for our sales associates
because we know that we need to
offer our clients all the options
available.”

Representatives for Weichert,
Realtors-Elite confided that
although they saw an initial inven-
tory reduction in November and
December, they are expecting that
the first quarter of 2009 will not
show the same slowdown in fore-
closure inventory regardless of the
current streamline modification
program. In fact, they hinted that
the faucet is not even half open.
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Nature Cruise
Los Coronado Islands

ITEX Members
Call (760) 438-4119

2 for1

Trips depart Thursday through Sunday and holidays at 10:15 a.m.
Approximately 5 1/2 to 6 hour excursions.

SAN DIEGO HARBOR EXCURSION
1050 N. Harbor Dr. (Foot of Broadway), San Diego

(619) 234-4111 • www.sdhe.com

SPECIAL

With ad
Limit 4

This exciting narrated nature cruise, aboard the
comfortable 105’ U.S.C.G. inspected vessel, will give you an
up close personal view of Coronado Islands and all the sea

life. You could see whales, dolphins, elephant seals, sea
lions, many varieties of sea birds & much, much more!

Buy 1 adult ticket (cash or credit
card) and get 2nd ticket 

FREE

(With Reservation)

to 
the

CF Escrow, Inc. was created by an industry insider to fill a void with-

in the settlement services industry. CF Escrow, Inc. offers the serv-

ice and professionalism of an independent escrow along with the

convenience and affordability of a title or broker owned. CF Escrow,

Inc. has the unique quality of being founded by a licensed Realtor©

and mortgage broker, not a career escrow or title officer. This

advantage gives us a better perspective on what our clients want

and how best to serve them. We are unique in that we offer our

services on flat fee basis with no junk fees and no surprises.

www.CFESCROW.com           619.717.2035

REO Properties, In Demand



By John Olbrich,
President of American Security Mortgage
Special to Downtown News

During the early part of 2001, a
married couple, who was given my
name by one of my clients,
approached me and, after exchang-

ing pleasantries, asked: “We have
found the most wonderful house
that we want to try to buy. We have
dreamed and prayed of owning our
own home, but we just have never
been able to afford a down payment.
Is there any way you can help us to
obtain a loan for us to buy this

home?”
If you had seen this couple, your

heart, like mine, would have been
touched. You could not help but be
moved by this dream; a dream that
millions of Americans have also
had…the American Dream, “own-
ing your own home.”

There are many advantages for
our society to help people own their
own home. Many first-time home-
buyers find that once they have
bought a home, many other aspects
of their life seem to fall in place. The
security and peace of mind that
come with home ownership is a
great accomplishment in many peo-
ple’s lives. Once they achieve this
accomplishment, many find that
other goals they had set out to
achieve become much easier to
attain. Home ownership can provide
a great feeling of pride that can
carry over into every other area of a
person’s life, helping them develop a
greater sense of belonging to the
community, a greater sense of sta-
bility with their family, a greater
desire to be involved in local events,
a greater sense of commitment, a
greater sense of freedom, a greater
sense of value. And, if they have
children, they may find that their
children feel more secure when
coming home to a house that is not
owned by someone else. There are
no worries that the children will be
suddenly forced to change schools
and re-establish their lives at the
decision of someone else. They can
also get to know their neighbors,
and if their neighbors have children,
lifelong friendships can be formed
because everyone knows that they
may be around each other for years
and years. Overall, our society can
be greatly benefited by the stabiliz-

ing effect that home ownership can
bring to people.

In some sense then, any prudent
lending policy that helps people,
especially first-time buyers, pur-
chase their own home is a good pol-
icy for our society. Such was the
case with the creation of the 100%
two-year fixed rate interest-only
mortgages. This lending option
enabled me to create a financing
package that allowed this wonderful
couple to have an opportunity that
they would not otherwise have had.
This financing package was the per-
fect loan for the young prospective
homeowner that had not yet saved a
large down payment, but saw
income growth. This financing pack-
age enabled them to participate in
the American Dream. This was the
good.

As my clients that know me well
will attest, I do not advocate lending
unless I believe it is in the client’s
best interest. However, the good
lending policy that enabled people to
purchase their first home was easi-
ly turned into a bad lending policy in
certain situations. I would ultimate-
ly be doing a disservice to my clients
if I encouraged anyone to acquire
property if the lending package to
them was too risky, even if that lend-
ing package enabled them to buy
their first home. You don’t last long
in business by only focusing on the
short-term. I have been offering
home financing in San Diego for the
last 20 years because I have always
viewed every client as a long-term
relationship.

The 100% two-year fixed-rate
interest-only mortgage is a perfect
example of a good lending policy
that was ultimately used, in many
cases, in bad situations, creating

what became an ugly nightmare for
our society. At the time when price
increases initially hit double digits
at the beginning of this decade, most
of us believed the housing appreci-
ation to be real, due to pent-up
demand, low interest rates and a
healthy economy. In the early stages
of those increases, I, like almost
every other broker and lender,
began offering the very popular
100% two-year fixed-rate interest-
only loans. These loans enabled so
many more people to buy homes
and realize their dreams of owning
a home. However, as real estate
prices continued to sky-rocket, I,
unlike almost every other broker
and lender, stopped offering these
loans. At the beginning those loans
made sense, but as prices contin-
ued to increase unabated, those
loans became very risky. In fact, I
stopped offering those loans over 3
½ years ago. The reason I stopped
was because I felt that the market
was over-leveraged. I became con-
cerned that if prices dropped, bor-
rowers would not be able to refi-
nance to a fixed rate before their
payments on such loans would
increase. Although I lost a lot of
business and many of my clients
moved to other brokers to obtain
the riskier loans, I held firm to my
conviction that those loans were too
risky for my clients. However, other
brokers and lenders failed to recog-
nize the risky market conditions and
continued to offer those loans. That
was the bad.

Unfortunately, for the real estate
market, soaring real estate prices
combined, along with a number of
other factors, with the continued
practice of providing 100% two-year
fixed-rate interest-only mortgages
created the “perfect storm.” Starting
in July 2007, lenders realized that
prices were dropping and lowered
the maximum loan to value on Stat-
ed Income Loans to 90%, then to
80%, then later to 70%, and now
have all but eliminated them. The
lending industry literally imploded,
as homeowners could no longer refi-
nance their loans at the 2-year
mark, having their payments, in
many cases, double. The homeown-
ers were stuck without the prover-
bial chair in the game of musical
chairs that they were playing with
their home loans. Foreclosures
became commonplace, families
were uprooted with ruined credit,
many investors lost everything, and
many lenders collapsed. This situa-
tion became the ugly.

Thankfully, I am in business today
because of my convictions that good
lending practices should not be used
in bad situations. When you are
seeking a loan for a purchase, make
sure you get the right advice. The
best loan for you will depend on all
of the circumstances at the time.
Good advice can help you avoid the
bad and the ugly.
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Ask about our 100% Money Back Guarantee

Specializing in Loan Modifications,
Refinance and Purchase Loans.

No FICO requirements, BAD credit or NO credit are OK

No equity needed, can owe more than the home and
we’ll try to drop your loan back to market value.

Call toll free for a no hassle evaluation
to see if you are a candidate

888-656-8666
8316 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., #206

San Diego, CA 92111  DRE #01733067

ALLEGRO TOWERS

1 bedrooms from $1500

2 bedrooms from $2200

Ask about our special offer on 
2 bedrooms units!!!

Take a virtual tour at 
www.allegrotowers.com

Leasing office hours:  
9am to 6pm Monday – Saturday

Allegro Towers
1455 Kettner Blvd.

San Diego, Ca 92101
619.595.7801

This could be
your view!

100% Two-Year Financing – The Good, the Bad and the Ugly

John Olbrich
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DOWNTOWN REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS, INC
PROFESSIONAL REAL ESTATE SALES AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICES

GREG BERNAVE 619-696-9935

Downtown Sales, Rentals, and Property Management

Downtown Real Estate Consultants, Inc.
1501 India Street Suite 104, San Diego CA 92101

WWW.DOWNTOWNCONSULTANTS.COM

I’ve been in real estate sales 

and management since 1992 and 

specialize in the Downtown area 

exclusively with over 140 properties

under my management.

As your area specialist, I spend a good deal of my time keeping an eye on what is

happening in the Downtown community. This allows me greater efficiency when it

comes to keeping you informed, as well as helping you with all our real estate needs.

In addition, I own rental properties in the area myself so I can identify with the con-

cerns of other owners.  It pays to work with someone who is familiar dealing with

management companies, homeowners associations, CC&R’s, condo bylaws, and

other particulars related to condominiums.

American Security Mortgage
A Division of U.S. Mortgage Bankers Corp.

619-533-7900
John Olbrich

Lowest Mortgage Interest Rates at Near Wholesale

Find out why my team and I have been published as one of the top 200
mortgage brokers in the Nation—offering the very best interest rates

with friendly, personalized service

CA DRE License #01018986

By Troy Moritz
Special to Downtown News

Many people are hearing
about loan modifications and
most have questions about what
exactly they are. First off, a
modification is not a refinance,
it is a renegotiation directly with
the lender. Typical outcomes
include rate reductions, lowered
payments, balance reductions,
and forbearance agreements.
Anyone can go directly to a
lender and attempt to get the
modification done. The catch is
that the average borrower has
no idea  what the criteria are

for an investor when okaying a
loan modification. 

This is why Loss Mitigation
Specialists are popping up
everywhere. Lawyers, negotia-
tors, and former bank employ-
ees are using “inside” knowl-
edge to package loan
modification files to fit each
lender’s criteria perfectly. A
loan modifcation specialist will
make sure that the modifica-
tion that is offered is the best
possible outcome. When a bank
does a modification for you
directly, its goal is to get you a
payment that is the maximum
that you can still afford and

keep the home. Specialists
attempt to get the lowest possi-
ble payment available and
ensure that the borrower does
not accidentally shoot them-
selves in the foot by giving too
much or too little information.
The key is to find someone that
you trust and have him do the
work for you. 

Some companies even offer
100% money-back guarantees
if they cannot achieve a modifi-
cation. If you have any ques-
tions or would like a list of
approved loan modification
companies. Please don’t hesitate
to give a call to 888-656-8666.

Loan modifications new trend



Independently owned and operated of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc.
Equal Housing Opportunity.

Open 7 Days a Week, 8am to 7pm
516 5th Avenue, San Diego, CA 92101

Search entire Southern California’s
Multiple Listing Services

for over 100,000+ listed properties
with virtual tours and photos at

www.sellsandiego.com
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Neuman & Neuman does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the condition or features of property provided by the seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of the information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals.

Independently owned and operated of Prudential Real Estate Affiliates, Inc. Equal Housing Opportunity.

1-800-221-2210
www.sellsandiego.com

Before you put your home on the market
call for a FREE Marketing Package

Downtown · “Breeza”Downtown · “Renaissance”
The penthouse beyond compare! …A Renaissance Castle in the Sky!
Opulent beyond imagination, yet as graceful as the Villa Medici in Rome,
this Italian Renaissance-style masterpiece truly has no rival! Boasting
 exquisite views, craftsmanship beyond reproach, a bountiful two-story great
hall, a theater screening room and extensive stone  surfaces like no other.
Dreams really do come true! Presented by Neuman & Neuman/Paul
Roberts.
For full details in a recorded  message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5109

#1 Agents for homes

SOLD every year

in San Diego County

since 1992!

Downtown · “Marina Park”
One of the Marina District's originals, this popular mid-rise
community boasts dual pool, a staffed lobby, and lovely,
mature landscaping. This expansive 2-bedroom, 2-bath
 residence in a quiet location includes granite kitchen and a
real, working fireplace! Dual secured parking spaces and a
multitude of guest parking! 
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5029  

It’s only a buyer’s market if you BUY!
When it’s over, where will YOU be living?

Downtown · “Pacific Terrace”
Wow, this 2-bedroom, 2-bath residence in the heart of the
Marina District is a great value for its size and location,
 balcony, and dual parking spaces! Enjoy a granite kitchen
and lower-than-average HOA fees!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5159 

Brand new construction, choose from the ideal “starter” one-bedroom to
the premier, southwest corner, 3-bedroom, 2-bath residence with stunning
water and bayfront views! The heart of the community is its center
 courtyard, complete with a pool and spa, scenic patios and lush, tropical
landscaping!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5069

Downtown · “Gaslamp City Square”
This spacious studio loft on the terrace level features one of
the few private patios in the development, a shiny granite
kitchen, and a price below market as part of a lender
SHORT SALE! Walk to everything downtown from this
prime Gaslamp Quarter locale!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5379 

Downtown · “M2i”
Enjoy the hip urban lifestyle at this popular loft community
near Petco Park, complete with a flexible interior to furnish
and/or modify to meet your personal needs! You’ll enjoy
high ceilings, distressed hardwood floors, a private balcony
 overlooking the scenic urban canyon, and a granite/ stain-
less kitchen!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5339

Golden Hill · Historic Victorian + Income
Originally constructed as a single-family home and
 modified into four income-producing units. Conveniently
located to downtown, one of the units spans the entire top-
floor of the property, and includes 3 bedrooms, an updated
kitchen and bath, and lovely views of the downtown skyline
and Coronado Bay Bridge—perfect for an owner-occupant!
Truly special! For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5249 

Downtown · “Marina Park”
The perfect pied-a-terre in a premium Marina District
location! This top-floor cutie has been upgraded with rich
hardwood floors, custom paint-tones, and a pristinely-
presented interior! Perched in a quiet location in a low-
density, beautifully manicured community with HOA fees
under $500! For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5299

Downtown · “Alta”
Virtually brand new, this lightly-used second-home  features
an  amazing, 180-degree northwest corner locale with
 sweeping views from its 18th-floor location! The interior is
highly upgraded and offered FULLY FURNISHED at a
price below builder’s prices!
Dual parking and a private view terrace, too! 
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5359

Downtown · “Watermark”
This super listing in one of the Marina District’s landmark,
luxury  communities presents an opportunity to live in a
classy, newly-renovated building just steps to Pantoja Park
and a short walk to Seaport Village! Enjoy a private terrace,
gleaming hardwood floors, and elegant crown molding!
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5329

Downtown · “La Vita”
Sold for $485,000!
This stunning northeast corner residence boasts amazing
urban views, an upgraded and pristine interior, and a prime
location steps to the multitude of shops and restaurants in
the village! Did we mention the view terrace and dual
 parking spaces?
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5389 

Downtown · “Park Place”
You’ll want to see this fabulous residence with sweeping
southwest corner views to the Bay and ocean! Features
include gleaming  hardwood floors, banks of sunny
 windows bringing in lots of natural light, a private corner
terrace, and gleaming granite and stainless-steel kitchen!
Awesome!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5369

Downtown · “CityFront Terrace”
You’ll want to see this warm and inviting loft in the historic
Soap Factory, which features rough-hewn timbers, brick
walls, high ceilings, hardwood floors, and a one-of-a-kind
 community —Downtown’s only brick  development with
an East Coast flair!
Dual pools and common amenities par excellence!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5399

Downtown · “Pinnacle”
You’ll love the exciting lifestyle at one of the Marina
District’s most sought-after, luxury high-rise communities!
This beauty boasts a prime Northwest corner location, dual
balconies, custom lighting and paint, luxurious marble
flooring, granite and stainless kitchen with gleaming
Snaidero cabinetry, and dual parking!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5179

Downtown · “La Vita”
It’s seller’s loss on this highly-upgraded Southwest corner
locale in one of Little Italy’s most desirable luxury high-rise
communities. Dual balconies and parking spaces plus a
dead-on bay view make this a stunning opportunity!
For full details in a recorded message, call

1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5239

Downtown · “The Grande”
Newly listed and priced under all others in the community
with this desirable, 1,944-square-foot floor plan, this
 elegant, 2-bedroom + den, 2-bath boasts stunning views
from its southwest corner locale! You’ll love the walnut
flooring throughout, upgraded kitchen granite, dual
 balconies and parking spaces, and upgraded lighting!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5099

Downtown · “Harbor Club”
You’ll love this perfect pied a terre in the Marina District’s
premier, resort-style, luxury high-rise community! The
 residence boasts panoramic southeast corner views to the
Coronado Bridge, Bay, and Petco Park. An elegant granite
kitchen & an oversize view terrace. Enjoy!
For details in a recorded message,  

call 800-709-1995, Ext. 5269

Downtown · “Gaslamp City Square”
Seller says he’s not using his 2-bedroom, 2-bath in this
 popular residential community in the bustling Gaslamp
Quarter and wants to sell. Take advantage of this
 opportunity—complete with dual parking spaces and a
gleaming granite kitchen!
For full details in a recorded  message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5259 

Downtown · “La Vita”
Choose from one of two, 2-bedroom, 2-bath residences on
the 12th and 13th floors of Little Italy's most desirable
 luxury highrise! La Vita's amenities include a scenic
 courtyard with cascading waterwall, a party room with pool
table, a fitness center, and pool! Did we mention the dual
parking spaces and fireplaces in both? 
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995 ext #  5279 & 5289 

Downtown · “The Grande”
The lowest-priced of its floor plan, this 1600+ square-foot
residence with glossy hardwood floors and a gleaming
granite and stainless kitchen boasts a prime, end-unit locale
overlooking the scenic entry fountain! Take advantage!
For full details in a recorded message,

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5099 

SOLD

Downtown · “Icon”
Enjoy life in this ‘hip’, almost-new loft near Petco Park in
one of the area’s most desirable communities! Offered
fully-furnished, it’s ideal for the first-time buyer or 
second-home owner who is looking for a pristine,
 upgraded and ‘turnkey’ residence!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995, Ext. 5219

Downtown · “Pinnacle”
The lowest-price two-bedroom in the development, this
pristine residence overlooking the scenic pool features
gleaming marble and granite surfaces, lustrous Snaidero
kitchen cabinetry, dual parking + storage, and an oversize
private terrace! Enjoy the highest quality common
 amenities, which ensure a lifestyle to be envied!
For full details in a recorded message, 

call 1-800-709-1995 ext #  5409 

SALE

PENDIN
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One of the great “green” minds
behind organic farming and college
campus gardens in San Diego is Paul
Maschka. Maschka’s hands-on ability
to grow healthful soil played a crucial
role in the development of the San
Diego City College Urban Farm this
last summer as well as that of Mesa
College’s new Organic Culinary Gar-
den.

His areas of expertise include bio-
intensive gardening, sustainable land-
scaping, beekeeping and permacul-
ture, which he will be teaching about
in the next few months for the San
Diego Natural History Museum in Bal-
boa Park.

Maschka, an Ocean Beach resident,
was excited about working on the City
College farm because funding was
built into the program. 

“I’ve been working on school gar-
dens for years, but without funding

they slowly fade,” he said. 
The college pays for part-time farm

helpers and student interns who man-
age the farm. The garden is located in
a high-traffic zone on campus where
lush rose bushes once grew. 

“Jaws drop,” he said. “This is a farm
in the middle of skyscrapers.” 

By transforming the heavily watered
rose bush landscape, the school now
uses less than an eighth of the water it
used before, he said.

The farm is not a monoculture crop
of rows of corn, like many think of
when they hear the word “farm.”
Rather, the farm is an example of poly-
culture with meandering pathways of
different shapes and sizes of plant
beds growing both edible and ornate
plants. The large patch of amaranth,
in its bold swath of purplish-red, is
often the big color draw of passersby.

“I wanted to have them (students
and faculty) walk by and stop them in
their tracks,” he says of the farm

design. The creative design has been a
success and yields a bounty of
 vegetables each season. Currently
growing are broccoli, Asian greens,
rutabagas, baby greens and “a
tapestry of colors and textures,”
according to Maschka.

Southern California has basically
two seasons — warm and cool — so
harvesting produce is possible year-
round, Maschka said. In the summer,
the farm grows much of the standard
fare, such as tomatoes, squash, corn
and cucumbers. The college recently
started a weekly farmers market on
campus that sells the farm’s produce
to mostly faculty and students, with
long lines forming for the fresh, organ-
ic produce.

Maschka is passionate about health-
ful soil and growing organically. He is
a member of the San Diego Food Not
Lawns organization and president of

Biogardener breathes life back into the soil at SD City College
BY JAN D. WELLIK | DOWNTOWN NEWS

PHOTO BY JAN WELLIK | DOWNTOWN NEWS
Biogardener Paul Maschka says most people would be horrified if
they knew how their food was produced.

The show’s over

COURTESY PHOTOS
But the rave reviews were
just beginning at the 12th
annual Patte Awards for
Theater Excellence, held this
year at the Westin Gaslamp
on Monday, Jan. 19. The San
Diego Repertory Theatre,
resident company at Horton
Plaza’s Lyceum venues, was
among the winners for 2008.
The Lyceum hosted San
Diego Musical Theatre’s
“Dreamgirls,” which was
honored for Outstanding
Production (cast members
Sabrina Sloan, Natalie
Wacher and Jennifer Jones
are pictured above). Below,
Patte host and longtime the-
ater critic Pat Launer poses
with Rep artistic director
Sam Woodhouse, who took
an award for Outstanding
Direction (“Water and
Power”).  

Duncan Sheik is in England at the
moment, not that that means that
much by itself. It’s the country’s
gnarly ice storms and numbing cold
that color that little bit of news —
and the inclement weather, in fact,
led to Sheik’s begging off an inter-
view with this paper. We can only
hope he’s approached by an equal-
ly monumental force of journalistic
nature when stuff clears up,
although, as you know, once-in-a-
lifetime PR ops like ours are ever-
fewer and farther between.

Per plan B, I’m listening right now
to Sheik’s “Whisper House,” a new
CD from which he’ll be playing a
few selections at Anthology on
Wednesday, Feb. 18. This is very
special music for two reasons: a) it’s
outstandingly conceived, and b) it
comes on the heels of Sheik’s mon-
umental work as the composer of
“Spring Awakening,” the Broadway
hit that snagged eight Tony Awards
in 2007, including Best Musical,
Best Orchestration and Best Origi-
nal Score (Sheik personally won the
latter two). Such a seamless blend of
music and story is beyond rare in
theater circles; if the play is not the
most incredibly sensitive take on
teenage self-discovery, then no such
play exists.

“Spring Awakening” was mount-
ed at The Balboa Theatre last sum-
mer as part of the Broadway/San
Diego play series, and Sheik’s ethe-
real, rock-tinged music spoke for
itself. “Whisper House” has its sim-
ilarities — like “Spring Awakening,”
it’s meant as a musical theater com-
position, and its story is highly situ-
ational, centered on a child’s grief
and a spinster’s longing. But the
youth from “Spring Awakening” are

gone, replaced by the ghosts that
haunt the Maine lighthouse in
which the two live. The “Whisper
House” music is more orchestral
and atonal — and Lauren Pritchard,
the original Ilse in Broadway’s
“Spring Awakening,” has her own
thoughts on Sheik’s creativity and
the Feb. 18 show. She knows of
what she speaks, as she’ll be per-
forming with Sheik that night.

“Nobody wants to write the same
song over and over,” Pritchard
recently told Downtown News.
“Think about it. When you listen to
your favorite singer or favorite band
or whatever it is, you don’t want to
hear the same album over and over.
It’s not necessarily reinventing your-
self all the time, but it’s fun to try dif-
ferent avenues that you can still
really be connected with.”

Those avenues opened innocent-
ly enough in Charleston, S.C., which
holds close to its proud history as a
ghost town. Sheik, a native South-
erner, and actor Keith Powell
responded accordingly, researching
Charleston’s otherworldly history;
what followed was playwright Kyle
Jarrow’s book, the lighthouse its
central figure.

“I reconnected with [Charleston’s
past] in some way and used that to
write the lyrics to [the “Whisper
House”] songs,” Sheik said in a
statement. “I hadn’t written lyrics
for a very long time; it had been
almost three years. I had mostly
been dealing with the work Stephen
Sater [“Spring Awakening” lyricist]
and I were doing.”  

Meanwhile, not a teen in sight.
And not a trace of the compositions
that yielded Sheik, 39, such untold
accolades less than two years ago.

SEE BIOGARDENER, Page B2

The aftermath
Duncan Sheik, Lauren Pritchard
set next awakening at Anthology
BY MARTIN JONES WESTLIN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

SEE AFTERMATH, Page B4
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Come join us on Fridays
7 a.m.–8:30 a.m.

1615 Murray Canyon Rd. Ste 100
San Diego, CA 92108

Free for Visitors
Plenty of Free parking

Visit the website:
www.stadiumclubtm.org

Do you have a fear of 
public speaking?

Club since 1968

At Stadium Club Toastmasters,
you will learn to overcome your fear
of public speaking, learn techniques
and invaluable leadership skills. You
will be fully supported by a group of
friendly, sincere people who are
committed to your success. 

Join us, Fridays, 7:00am to
8:30am.  1615 Murray Canyon Road
Suite 100, San Diego, CA.  Plenty of

free parking. 
While there is only time for a few

members to deliver prepared
speeches each week, we do give
everyone an opportunity to speak
even if very briefly. Come join the
fun! 

Email: info@stadiumclubtm.org 

Website: www.stadiumclubtm.org

FEAR OF SPEAKING? Stadium Club Toastmasters can help!

Paid Advertorial

the Mycological Society (study of
mushrooms).

“We’re not told how our food is
produced, and if most people knew
how our food is factory farmed,
they would be horrified,” he said.
He works to educate students and
adults about the need to grow food
organically rather than to use the
high levels of petroleum-based
 fertilizers found in conventional
 agriculture.

As a San Diego native who grew
up in Escondido, Maschka was
raised on his family’s farm in an
area that was once rural and full of
dairy farms. Not anymore. “They
have slowly disappeared by strip
malls,” he said.  

Although he grew up gardening
with his parents, he hated it, he
said, until later in life. Now he can’t

get enough of digging in the soil,
planting and enjoying the seeds of
his labor.

After owning a landscaping busi-
ness for 15 years that he turned
organic, and after working in hor-
ticulture at the Wild Animal Park
and San Diego Zoo, he learned that
he enjoys educating people about
alternative methods. He teaches
about organic being good for more
than food. Synthetic fertilizers
made of petroleum kill the soil, and
that, in turn, pollutes the water-
shed and our ocean, he says.

“We’re stuck on a huge tread-
mill. We’re so addicted to the use of
petroleum products,” he said.

He said he is taking a stand
against this vicious cycle and wants
to show people how to help their
environment through healthful
agriculture instead of hurting it.

“We need to breathe life back
into the soil,” he said.

■ ■ ■

BIOGARDENER
CONTINUED FROM Page 1

Make room for San Diego
Repertory Theatre’s ‘Doubt’

COURTESY PHOTO
Despite the Christian setting, there’s no love lost between Sister Aloysius (Rosi-
na Reynolds) and Father Flynn (Doug Roberts) in San Diego Repertory Theatre’s
“Doubt: A Parable.”

The doubt you take home after
seeing John Patrick Shanley’s
“Doubt: a Parable” is your own.
We’re talking about the 90-minute
2005 play here, not the purported-
ly bloated film currently playing at
a multiplex near you.

San Diego Repertory Theatre
presents the original fourhanded
stage work through Feb. 8, and it
should be on everyone’s must-see
list, not just because San Diego
actors Monique Gaffney, Amanda
Sitton and Rosina Reynolds rock
but also because Todd Salovey
once again proves himself a superb
director. This gnarly little stage
work exercises all one’s intellectu-
al and moral synapses to the max.
The joy of it is that one does not
feel manipulated, as with so many

other playwrights.
In the first scenes, we are thor-

oughly put off by the prissy and
possibly vindictive Sister Aloysius
Beauvier (Reynolds) who has no
apparent motive for acting as she
does. Sitton is lovely, quite “Sound
of Music” innocent as Sister James,
a new and inexperienced teacher
at the Catholic school where Aloy-
sius is the principal.

Sister James is suggestible and
even doubtful of Aloysius’ suspicion
about Father Flynn (Douglas
Roberts), namely that he is molest-
ing a 12-year-old boy in his class.
Gaffney presents a multi-faceted
portrayal of the boy’s perhaps real-
istic mother, who thinks that  once
her troubled son gets through grade
school things will be better for him.
Never mind his abusive father.

Initially, it appears that the
slightly nervous, vastly expansive
and seemingly well-intentioned
Flynn must be innocent, that he is
merely providing the fatherly con-
cern and care the boy needs, espe-

cially after the lad is caught having
drunk the Communion wine. This
is much darker territory than
“Boys Town” or “The Bells of St.
Mary’s.”

Once he’s had his way with the
audience, lurching us forth and
back between innocence and guilt,
Shanley delivers a masterful
whammy, and we go home with
further doubt and “Doubt” tucked
into our handbags and psyches. No
wonder it received the 2005
Pulitzer Prize for drama.

By the way, composer Michael
Roth, frequently associated with La
Jolla Playhouse, provides a mas-
terful score, continuing chaotic
emotions between scenes and
delivering a benediction with
which Christians may identify.

“Doubt: a Parable” continues
through Feb. 8 at San Diego Reper-
tory Theatre Space, 79 Horton
Plaza (parking validated inside the
lobby). Tickets are $25 to $53. Go
to www.sdrep.org or call (619)
544-1000.

By

CHARLENE

BALDRIDGE

‘Yonkers Joe’ scores
amid dad’s errant love

Yonkers Joe isn’t much of a let-
ter writer, according to Joe, Jr.
The latter, a bewildered little spe-
cial-needs boy in a strapping
man’s body, is thus thrilled to be
back in the company of the father
he’d thought abandoned him —
but the real world has some real
lessons on tap, as sexual frustra-

tion and estrangement take their
toll. Dad, see, is a small-time con
man whose search for the perfect
scam is overpowering his better
angels.

There’s an according, readable
bleakness to “Yonkers Joe,” now
playing at the Reading Gaslamp
Stadium Cinemas and starring
Chazz Palminteri as the absentee
father who can swap out dice with
the best of ’em. To be sure, there’s

a maudlin quality to the story,
which director Robert Celestin
could have had a bigger hand in
refining — but there’s also some
good ensemble work by the three
principals. Guiry’s younger Joe is
disarmingly articulate against his
special-needs affectations, and the
cinematography is excellent in
depicting life’s seamier side in
Yonkers and Vegas.

— Martin Jones Westlin         



Looking for...

Dominic • Angelina • Silvio • Carmine  

Luigi • Gino • Pietro • Fillipo • Lou • Marco

Carmela • Stefano • Gaetano • Vinny  

Octavio • Gianna • Massimo

Isabella • Pasquale • Sonny • Giuseppe  

Enzo • Nunzio• Tomasso • Anthony 

Niccolo • Maria • Sofia • Carlo 

find them at:

Gelato  •  Espresso  •  Panini

1704 India St. 619.234.6767Free WiFi

1629 Columbia Street
Between Date & State St.

“Located in the Heart of Little Italy”

Parking is located in the back of the Pastoral Center Building. Monday ~ Friday 8 AM-4:30 PM. 
Saturday 4PM - 5:15 PM, after Mass until 7:00PM. Sunday 8:30 AM - 1:30PM Phone 619-234-4820 ext: 313

If you don’t find it in our shop we will get it

for you. We also do shipping.

In stock we carry both men and women’s gold and silver saints
medals. Over 50 different sizes and styles of Crucifixes. DVD

movies and Holiday music on CD’s. 

We have Nativity Sets that are sure to fit any and all price
ranges. A large choice of pictures, statues, and gifts from all
parts of the world such as Portugal, Spain, Columbia, Icons

from Russia and best of all from Italy.

Our Lady’s Gift Shop

Downtown San Diego’s only Religious gift shop GET THE JUSTICE
YOU DESERVE

619-231-1400
2220 India St.     www.GeraldSmithCriminalDefense.com

Law Offices of Gerald E. Smith

Over 14 Years Successful Criminal Defense

Former Texas Police Officer Over 9 Yrs.
Former San Diego Prosecutor

Free Confidential Case Consultation

All Criminal Cases
DUI • Drug Offenses

Assault & Battery 
Child Molestation
Domestic Violence

Attempted Murder/Murder
Sexual Assault • Juvenile

Homicide • Theft & Fraud
Conviction Relief
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Organic Skincare

Chi Essary (pronounced 'kai')
licensed esthetician

My facial will leave you with a blissful after-
glow long after you return home. I will help
you understand your skincare needs so your
skin can "remember" how to be healthy 
and beautiful!

GenevaChi.com     619-277-7725

Dwell Sanctuary 3752 3rd ave., San Diego, CA 92103

50% OFF
Rejuvenation 

Facial

Paid Advertorial

Dwell Sanctuary is the perfect get away and adds a blissful
calm to your visit. I schedule extra time for the first visit so
I can understand your skincare needs and lifestyle. We

work together during facials and phone calls to make minor
adjustments to your skincare. I make sure each step of the treat-
ment is relaxing and soothing to frayed nerves. Come see how
beautiful your skin really is!

Chi Essary

COURTESY PHOTO
Duncan Sheik, composer of the Tony Award-winning “Spring Awakening,” was
recently waylaid by the horrible weather in England. Maybe he’ll tell us all about
it when he visits Anthology on Wednesday, Feb. 18.

Specializing in the design and maintenance of 
edible landscaping for an urban environment

619.563.5771
UrbanPlantations.com

Call TODAY to promote your 
EARTH-FRIENDLY Business!

(858) 270-3103 ext. 140

Please contact Chris Fisher, 
fisher-filters@hotmail.com

Tired of Lugging Bottles?
You need MULTI-PURE

Just 8 cents per gallon
Proven Finest since 1970

Lifetime Warranty

858-652-1788
www.multipureusa.com/cfisher

You Call-We Haul! No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
10% Senior Discount

www. i luv junk .com
Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 
appliance removal
tree trimming, ect.

We Recycle Everything We Can!

Need ideas for
living green? 

Check out these 
earth-friendly 

businesses!

Advertise your own busness 
on this page next time. 

Call for more info: (858) 270-3103 x 115

“I don’t know that Duncan would
ever do another ‘Spring Awaken-
ing,’” Pritchard explained. “Dun-
can is awesome in the fact that he’s
always trying something different,
something new, always interesting.
He’s not one to ever want to be
repetitive. I think that’s kind of
cool. He kind of gets his creative
fingers in every pie.”

Holly Brook, a background
vocalist on the “Whisper House”
CD, is heavily featured in Sheik’s
repertoire as a band member. She
sings lead on a cut called “And
Now We Sing” with great authori-
ty and letter-perfect phrasing —
hard to believe she’s only 21.

But she is. And so is Pritchard,
who’ll be singing in the show’s
“Spring Awakening” section. Land-
mark entries like “The Dark I
Know Well,” a grisly testament to
familial sexual abuse, and “Touch
Me,” a ballad on the exhaustive
power of sexual discovery, fuel that
part of the program. Pritchard’s
plaintive voice will underscore
them beautifully, rooted in her first
performance work all of seven
years ago in her hometown of
Jackson, Tenn.

“I had kind of accidentally writ-
ten a couple of songs,” she
explained, “and I found I had a
knack for it. I had a voice teacher
who knew a few writers in
Nashville, so I started going up
there, sitting in on sessions to see if
[writing and performing] could be
something I could actually maybe
do.”

For six months, Pritchard
“bugged the crap” out of her par-
ents to allow her a move to L.A. on
the recommendation of a casting
director. From there, “‘Spring
Awakening’ kind of turned into this
mega-thing” following an audition
and a move to New York. The
magic transpired when Pritchard
was all of 18.

“I know exactly what happened
and I have no idea of what hap-
pened all at the same time,”
Pritchard said.

On Feb. 18, you get to see a little
of what happened. It’s a chance to
experience the upshot from
“Spring Awakening” up close and
personal, with two phenomenal
young talents to guide you.

Anthology is located at 1337
India St. in Little Italy. The show
starts at 7:30 p.m.; tickets are $27.
For further information, call (619)
595-0300 or visit anthologysd.com.

■ ■ ■

AFTERMATH
CONTINUED FROM Page B1

And don’t forget Albert Lee:
Tribute bands have become a sta-
ple of local venues in recent years,
but few could match the sense of
fun of Cactus Twang, Whyte
Grano & Nash, appearing at
Anthology on Feb. 13. Featuring
such local music veterans as
singer Eve Selis and sessions
drummer Larry Grano (Rockola,
Four Eyes), the band can tackle
the most detailed fretwork or
intricate harmonies with ease,
from folk to rock. Not content to
focus on the music of one group,
they will perform two shows, one
featuring the songs of Crosby,
Stills, Nash & Young and a second
focusing on the works of Eric
Clapton. Each performance will
be amazing, but the edge goes to
the Clapton set, which will include
guest guitarist Albert Lee. Lee, a
headliner in his own right, played
guitar in Clapton’s band for five
years and has backed many other
music icons, including The Everly
Brothers and Emmylou Harris.
Anthology is located at 1337 India
St. in Little Italy. $16-$20. (619)
595-0300 or anthologysd.com.

Tom-girl: L.A.-based Eleni
Mandell was raised on singers like
Tom Waits, and that’s good
enough for us. Accordingly, we
happily send you to The Casbah
for her latest CD release bash, set
for Feb. 21 and featuring the
chanteuse style that marks her.
“Artificial Fire” is said to sport a
lot less pensive a feel than Man-

dell’s past recordings, and the crit-
ics are praising her backbeat-driv-
en band. Mandell wrote all the
songs on “Artificial Fire,” which
is her 11th entry in as many years.
That’s a huge body of work for
somebody whom The New Yorker
once called the best unsigned
artist in the biz (Mandell has since
signed with Zedtone records, out
of Toronto). The Casbah, celebrat-
ing its 20th anniversary as San
Diego’s premiere Downtown rock
venue, is located at 2501 Kettner
Blvd. $10. (619) 232-HELL or cas-
bahmusic.com.

Like father, like son: Every
classical music patron worth his
salt is familiar with Zubin Mehta,
the famed conductor whose
obsession with volume and inordi-
nate pauses has marked his
career. As it happens, his son Nuvi
is an act all by himself – he’s an
accomplished musician and lec-
turer on the joys of classical fare.
He’s also a regular guest of the
San Diego Symphony, and he’ll be
hosting the next “Symphony
Exposed” installment on Feb. 26.
The evening will feature Dvorak’s
“Serenade for Strings,” with its
unusually lively finale and thor-
oughgoing developmental pas-
sages. Symphony music director
Jahja Ling will conduct the work
after Mehta dishes the inside
scoop behind the composer and
the piece. The Symphony’s venue
is located at 1245 Seventh Ave.
$15–$60. (619) 235-0804 or san

diegosymphony.com.

Real small world: Did you know
that Dick Cheney and Barack
Obama are eighth cousins? True
story. That’s sort of the point
behind The Old Globe Theatre’s
“Six Degrees of Separation,” the
John Guare play that theorizes
we’re not as disconnected from
one another as we think. It seems
that a wall of only six people at
most separates any two persons
from those they’re connected to,
assuming that those two persons
don’t know each other. The play
centers on the parade of identi-
ties that illustrate the idea — the
upshot gets you to thinking that
everybody is in one way or anoth-
er related to Sidney Poitier. “Six
Degrees” runs through Feb. 15 at
The Old Globe’s mainstage, 1363
Old Globe Way in Balboa Park.
$29–$66. (619) 23-GLOBE or old
globe.org.

All in the name: Leonardo da
Vinci is properly referred to as
simply Leonardo. He was from
Vinci, which lies in Italy’s Tuscany
region, having been born there in
1452 — Leonardo is thus a suffi-
cient handle. We thought you
might want to know that before
you dropped in on “The da Vinci
Experience,” showing through
next Jan. 3 at The San Diego Air &
Space Museum. Forget the errant
title — the show’s the cool thing,

The sincerest form of flattery
set to take shape at Anthology

SEE CALENDAR, Page B6
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At CLUB MOTIVATE you can pack in 
A TOTAL BODY WORKOUT – IN JUST 

A FEW MINUTES.

You have two different styles to choose from 

– The Reflex or the ROM.

THE REFLEX IS 10 MINUTES!
THE ROM IS ONLY 4 MINUTES!!

DO ONE. DO BOTH. LOOK GOOD, FEEL GREAT, 
GET ENERGY & REJUVENATE.

Challenge the assumption that fitness should consume
a lot of time. HERE, MINUTES DO WORK OUT.

GETTING MOTIVATED HAS NEVER BEEN THIS EASY.
Maybe you’ve tried and failed at fitness clubs before.  Now you

may be too busy to devote 2-3 hours per week to exercise.

Or most likely, you just despise monotonous, time-consuming

workouts and you’ve given up hope of being physically fit again.

Our thought –
Workout SMARTER, not longer.
Make it FUN, not dreadful.
SEE RESULTS, not failure.
Think QUALITY, not quantity.

CLUB MOTIVATE – 
GIVE US A FEW MINUTES.

Ask about our FREE trial!

1060 J Street

619-550-1240
clubmotivate.com

Juice in the Raw!
Not only will your taste buds love these drinks, your body will

crave them as well.  Our ingredients are 100% organic, fresh
or freshly frozen and nothing has been exposed to heat in
excess of 118 degrees.  That combination means all the natu-
ral enzymes are retained in the foods so your body does not
have to supplement any during the digestion process.  Also,
we do not use dairy products that are known to clog up your
body (not to mention the extra unwanted hormones and antibi-
otics in dairy).  And since our shakes and smoothies use
nature’s sweetness of organic agave or raw honey, they do
not need refined sugars or artificial sweeteners.

The result is 21 ounces of delicious liquid energy that is
totally nutritious and sinfully guilt-free.  Juice in the Raw, try
one and you’ll be back for more!

Acai Shake • Almond Smoothie • Apple Juice

Banana Smoothie • Berry Smoothie • Blackberry Smoothie

Blueberry Smoothie • Carrot Juice • Carrot Smoothie

Cherry Shake • Chocolate Smoothie • Coconut Shake

Date Smoothie • Goji Shake • Green Smoothie

Mango Shake • Orange Smoothie • Papaya Shake

Peach Shake • Pina Colada Shake • Pineapple Smoothie

Protein Shake • Strawberry Smoothie • Vanilla Smoothie

It’s Valentine’s Month – Got a Heart On?
Every year at this time there is

a ridiculous amount of commer-
cial attention placed on the sta-
tus of your heart – is it broken,
lonely, filled, overflowing, fragile
or hardened? Just how much
chocolate does it take to mend a
wounded heart? How many
flowers prove one heart loves
another? How many sappy love
songs confirm no one has the an-
swers to the mystery of this
thing we call love that suppos-
edly comes from our heart?  

If this crazy, overexploited hol-
iday gets you thinking about
your heart, then the most impor-
tant question to ask yourself this
month is: “How STRONG is my
heart?”  I don’t mean strong as
in resilient. We’ve all been
through a few daisies (“he/she
loves me -loves me not”) and ul-
timately get over it.  What I
mean is how well is your heart
performing? In some studies it’s
been said a healthy heart can
produce enough energy in an
hour to lift a one-ton car. That
may be hard to comprehend
considering your heart weighs
less than a pound, but it’s a busy
little muscle with more things to
do than a hungry mosquito at a
nude beach.

Simply put, your heart pumps
blood around your body. The
blood provides your body with
the oxygen and nutrients it
needs. It also carries away
waste.  If your heart is unable to
pump the amount of blood re-
quired to meet all of your body's
needs, blood is diverted away
from less-crucial areas including
your arms and legs in order to
supply the heart and brain.
When this happens you will
often begin to feel weak and
tired and simple, ordinary activ-
ities such as walking, climbing
stairs or carrying groceries will
begin to feel exhausting. Who
has time for that? 

The good news here is that un-
less you have some pre-diag-
nosed heart condition, you have
control over how healthy your
heart can be. Yes, you have the
power to create a healthy heart
through what you choose to put
in your mouth, how you choose
to use your body and the life you
choose to live.

Unless you‘ve been living
under a rock for the last, let’s
say ten years or so, you should
have some idea of the do’s and
don’ts of eating healthy. It’s
practically impossible to screw it
up if you just use some common
sense. Did it grow in the ground?
Good. Is it wrapped in plastic?
Not so good. Did you get a 2 for
1 deal at the drive through? Run
Toto Run!

You are what you eat – and
that is not a cliché. We live in a
world of convenience with quick
bites and fast foods practically
knocking on our doors. Unfortu-
nately, the “good for you” food
isn’t always around. Sometimes
you have to search it out and
that takes way too much of our
precious allotted time for our
feeding frenzy.  But if you will
simply make a daily effort to put
fresh clean food in your body on
a regular basis, the occasional
slip of those pre-packaged, lip
smackin’, preservative-laden
foods will not be as bad for you
as regular ingestion of them. 

Now back to your heart. Your
heart is a muscle and to make it
stronger it needs to be trained
just like all the other muscles in
your body. You do that by getting
your heart pumping, by moving
with vigor and energy. I know
some of you think treadmills,
stair climbers and cross trainers
are the devil’s spawn, but under
all that equipment, sweat and
dedication exists healthy hearts,
striving to maintain or improve
their ability to sustain lives.

There are endless ways to
raise your heart rate and
strengthen your heart and they
don’t have to be regimented to a
piece of equipment.  James
Brown suggested many years
ago: “Get up off that thang and
dance til you feel better!” I
agree. Dance! It frees the soul
and is a great way to express
yourself at the same time. Walk
the dog, skate, swim, play ten-
nis, take a bike ride or just
pucker up with your Valentine;
turns out that even a good roll in
the hay has its cardio advan-
tages!

Living as stress free as possi-
ble is one of the best ways you
can protect your heart. All too
often we get way too caught up
in the daily little nuisances that
trip us up and raise our blood
pressure: bad drivers, bad
breath, irritating co-workers,
annoying sounds, lost  home-
work, lost causes, lost keys, long
lines, short patience, and the list
goes on. These things add up
daily and can cause stress to
your heart’s performance with-
out you even being aware of it.
Try your best to just laugh things
off when you can, like you do
when you’re watching your fa-
vorite sitcom and these things
happen to someone else.

Nuisances, however you de-
fine them, will be with us for a
long time. Get over them and get
into yourself. Lighten up and live
longer. If you’re going to harbor
things in your heart, make sure
the things you hold close to you
are positive and worth holding
on to. Your heart’s chamber has
plenty of room for good company
to take with you wherever you
go. Leave the stress behind so
your heart can thrive. 

Connie Cook
Fitness Director
Fit Athletic Club

Hair Today, Gone Tomorrow
If you are looking for a way to

permanently and quickly get rid
of the unwanted hair on your
body, you should consider laser
hair removal. Laser hair removal
is one of the most popular and ef-
fective methods for removing un-
wanted hair that is commonly
used around the world in beauty
salons and day spas. There are
different types of laser hair re-
moval that you can have per-
formed. Anytime that you are

wanting to get laser hair removal,
you should first do a consultation
with a licensed professional.

Many people are afraid that
laser hair removal treatments are
too expensive. These people usu-
ally end up trying other methods
such as waxing and plucking, only
to find that they are temporary
fixes and need to be done more
often. Laser hair removal treat-
ments use pulsed light therapy to
gently remove unwanted hair for

long lasting results. New technol-
ogy has allowed laser hair re-
moval treatments to be used on
people with different skin tones
and hair colors. The newer tech-
nology allows the laser to be able
to ignore the melanin that is in
the skin while safely treating pa-
tients with even light skin or dark
hair.

Melanie Vasseur
vasseurdayspa.com
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Casual Elegance in our own backyard…

From the moment you enter our club, you’ll quickly realize that this is unlike any
other gym you’ve ever been to. The waterfalls and the bubble wall upon entry, boasts
spectacular views over the rooftops and an unprecedented picture of the city skyline 

For 19 years, the clubs have provided a large array of options to meet members’
needs, including state-of-the-art fitness equipment, mind and body programs, private
trainers, and physical therapists, and more.Over 20,000 square feet, it’s downtown
location combines the best exercise equipment, saunas, steam rooms, aerobics studios
and a pool, to create a unique spa and sports resort experience. This is the only gym
in Downtown San Diego that offers indoor and outdoor fitness workouts on the sky
desk.

Participate in a twilight spinning class or an early morning swim. It's a total expe-
rience. You can indulge equally as well in the Sauna, Jacuzzi and Steam Room. Pur-
eFitness also features a 25-yard, Jr. Olympic size lap pool and a spacious sundeck and
basketball court. Keep a look out for the new, CrossFit programs, designed for uni-
versal scalability, making it the perfect application for any committed individual
regardless of experience. And YES ! Believe it… 

FREE UNDERGROUND PARKING!

Rejuvenate and Re-focus from the Stress of the Office!
Take a break in your day, to recharge or simply to grab a complimentary cup of

coffee and read the Wall Street Journal, relax in the Bellagio marble ambience of the
HDTV Lounge, or try a yoga classes to help manage your stress.
You don't need to carry a heavy workout bag with towels and toiletries Razors, blow
driers and beauty products are included in the membership fee. We’ll even do your
laundry…

PureFitness is dedicated to continuing to provide its members with unique life
affirming workout programs, in a clean, quiet, comfortable and uncrowded envi-
ronment for the ultimate fitness experience. Most important, help you understand
Strength of the Body, Strength of the Soul and that Fitness Is Hope.

PAID ADVERTORIAL

1403 Rosecrans • 223-2750 • In the Ramada Hotel

FRIDAY $100
 CHEESEBURGERS

4–7PM
FREE POOL  SUNDAYS
MONDAY $600

STEAKS
TUES FRI & SAT 
NIGHTS KARAOKE

BLOODY MARY’S $275

DAILY 6AM–12PM

CAPTAIN’S QUARTERS
Cocktails • 19 Exotic Beers

HAPPY
HOUR

BEST PATIO VIEW
IN POINT LOMA

EVERYDAY 
3pm–7pm

$100
TEST TUBE
SHOOTERS

ALL MONTH!

$200

2960 Truxtun Road, 
San Diego, CA 92106

619-222-GOLF (4653)

FREE Golf 
at SAIL HO!

Visit Sailhogolf.com
to find out how!

Eat Drink & Be Merry!!

Visit us online for more local dining information: 
WWW.SDNEWS.COM

The peeps over at Point Loma’s
NTC Promenade liked last year’s
Valentine’s Day marriage mara -
thon so much that they’ve decided
to throw a do-over. On Friday, Feb.
13, 30 couples will either marry or
renew their vows there, having
been picked from a list of 160 who
submitted their testimonies on why
they think they’re the coolest can-
didates. A big fat reception is
planned too, with a big fat cake,
big fat music and (hopefully) a
decided absence of big fat second
thoughts.

Marriage is one of those endur-
ing institutions, all right, the
world’s universally recognized
forum for declaration of mutual
fidelity – and if yours  is happening
on the 13th at NTC, it takes on a
special significance. The only
drawback is that one of the central
figures in the institution’s history
won’t be there to perform the cer-
emony. St. Valentine has been dead
since about AD 270, brutally mar-
tyred in the service of blushing
brides all over Rome. There’s not a
lot to dish on him officially; in fact,
the Roman Catholic Church recog-
nizes several St. Valentines, and as
recently as AD 1969, the guy in
question didn’t even appear by
name on the Church’s feast day
calendar. The unofficial story,
though,  waxes folkloric — so as
you fire up the “I dos” and break
out the golden handc- — er —
rings, you might want to give it up
for an unsuspecting little sort who’s
there in spirit, the bearer of many
standards for marriage’s very pub-
lic place in the very public mind.

The ancient Romans held the
feast of Lupercalia, designed to

purify the city and promote fertili-
ty, every mid-February. Magis-
trates ran around naked in the
streets; dogs and goats were sacri-
ficed; crowds donned the animals’
skins, called februa, in imitation of
the fertility god Lupercus; and
young women lined the parade
routes to receive lashes, which
were thought to prevent sterility
and ward off evil spirits. The whip-
pings live on today in some Easter
Monday ceremonies — other than
that, Lupercalia was about as un-
Christian as it gets.

Christianity, after all, didn’t real-
ly take root in Rome until Emper-
or Constantine spearheaded its
growth around AD 500 — but
Valentinus, a Roman temple priest,
precursed Constantine by about
250 years, and he came to sym-
bolize matrimony’s otherworldly
nature even then. Despite the
oppressive Emperor Claudius II’s
ban on Christian marriage rites,
Valentinus wed young couples
underground by the score. The jig
was soon up amid word of mouth,
and Valentinus was jailed for
crimes against the state. He was
eventually beaten and stoned for
his trouble — incredibly, he lived
through the assaults, finally suc-
cumbing via decapitation.

But it’s his stretch in stir that
marks Val’s place in legend. 

For whatever reason, the jailer
Asterius took a liking to his prison-
er, and his blind daughter Julia
would bring the captive food on the
sly, as well as messages from the
outside. In return, the priest taught
Julia arithmetic and her ABCs and
regaled her with stories on the his-
tory of Rome. All the while, Julia
pined for her sight as the key to
truly experiencing the lore she

could only hear. Soon, fate inter-
vened in Julia’s life a second time.
On Feb. 14, 270, her friend was
whisked away to his end, but not
before he’d left her a note extolling
the richness life has to offer. The
signature said, “From your Valen-
tine.”

What’s more, Julia could read it.
Thus inspired, Julia is said to

have planted an almond tree at
Valentinus’ grave, near what is
now the Church of Praxedes in
Rome. The almond tree – like the
archetypal card Valentinus left for
Julia — is today a symbol of love
and friendship the world over.

In AD 496, Pope Gelasius
declared Feb. 14 St. Valentine’s
Day. In so doing, he started some-
thing that the secular community
has run with in kind ever since.
Hallmark says that it expects 163
million Valentine’s Day cards to be
sent nationwide this year; in 2008,
holiday spending topped $17 bil-
lion, with a “b.” In many ways,
Christmas is the only other holiday
that commands such public antic-
ipation, to say nothing of lofty
receipts.

But Christmas, see, is a long way
off. And besides, as Bob Cratchit is
keen to remind us every season,
it’s only once a year. Valentine’s
Day is supposedly the flashpoint
for romantic idealism every single
day. In no way is the concept even
close to the reality; according to
the Forest Institute for Profession-
al Psychology, a whopping 74 per-
cent of third marriages end in
divorce in America. Val’s probably
not too happy about that, especial-
ly since his life story is designed
around a diametrically opposite
ideal.

■ ■ ■

St. Valentine is way more
than the day’s central figure
BY MARTIN JONES WESTLIN | DOWNTOWN NEWS

COURTESY PHOTO
St. Valentine (center right), a Roman temple priest, took his life in his hands by
marrying Christian couples on the sly. He was martyred for his efforts in AD 270.

as it features replicas and models of
the mechanical devices Leo
designed, along with reproductions
of 11 of his most famous paintings.
He applied his knowledge of
mechanics to military and civil engi-
neering works and dedicated him-
self to the study of anatomy, biology,
mathematics and physics. A group of
Florentine artisans have spent the
last half-century studying his original
notes and drawings; this exhibit is a

product of all that.  The museum is
located at 2001 Pan American Plaza
in Balboa Park. $9.75–$24.75, free
for kids under 3. (619) 234-8291 or
sandiegoairandspace.org.

Carnival atmosphere: Little did
you know that Tina Turner is a
clone. Or maybe it’s the other way
around. In any case, Dandara is
affectionately thought of as Tina’s
Brazilian double — and you get to
see for yourself on Feb. 21, when
the San Diego Brazil Carnival hits
4th & B Downtown. Dandara is
called the soul and heartbeat of

Brazil — her deep, spicy voice and
her vibrant dance style have made
her a sensation on two continents.
And check out the Capoeira, a 400-
year-old martial art that blends
music, singing, dance and acrobat-
ics in displays of lightning speed.
Southern California has lots and
lots of Brazilian carnivals, but San
Diego’s can’t be beat for its flair
and attention to detail. 4th & B is
located at 345 B St. For prices and
more info, call (619) 224-4684 or
visit www.brazilcarnival.com.

-- From staff reports
■ ■ ■

CALENDAR
CONTINUED FROM Page B4
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OFFER EXPIRES: 2-28-09 Some restrictions may apply. Call club for details.

A WORLD CLASS GYM       A WORLD CLASS VIEW

AMENTIES INCLUDE:
• Luxurious Indoor/Outdoor Facilities

• 50 Group Classes per week with World Renowned Trainers

• Majestic City/Bay Views

• Yoga/Pilates

• Outdoor Jr. Olympic Swimming Pool

• Indoor and Outdoor Resistance Training Area

• Cardio Area with TV’s

• Master Swimming

• Free Towel Service

• Executive Lounge with Wi-Fi 

• Men’s and Women’s Executive Locker Area 

with Separate Sauna, Steam Room & Whirlpool

3 DAY 
FREE TRAIL MEMBERSHIP

2 PERSONAL TRAINING SESSIONS
FOR $25 DOLLARS

FREE UNDERGROUND PARKING

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

DOWNTOWN SAN DIEGO
501 W. BROADWAY, SUITE F SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

619-231-8991

CARLSBAD
6215 EL CAMINO REAL, CARLSBAD, CA 92009

760-603-9190

VALLEY ATHLETIC CLUB
522 JAMACHA RD. EL CAJON, CA 92019

619-579-1818

CROSSFIT EQUIPMENT ON THE SKY DECKNEW!

OFFER EXPIRES: 2-28-09 Some restrictions may apply. Call club for details.OFFER EXPIRES: 2-28-09 Some restrictions may apply. Call club for details.

501 W. BROADWAY, SUITE F SAN DIEGO, CA 92101 501 W. BROADWAY, SUITE F SAN DIEGO, CA 92101501 W. BROADWAY, SUITE F SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

2 FOR 1 
OR 50% OFF ENROLLEMENT
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classifiedSECTION

marketplace
Visit us online: www.sdnews.comThe #1 Local Place to go for Autos, Homes, Services and More!

Over 160,000 Readers
Every Week!

LA JOLLA 3 BR. 2.5 BATH, heart of the vil-
lage, Loft like space 2 car garage, ocean
view. $3600 Charles 858-682-5561 agent  

NEWLY REMODELED SAN MARCOS Office
for lease total space available: 3,950 SF
Divisible to: 1,000-2,950 SF Price: $1.25 SF
Location: 362 Mulberry Dr. San Marcos, CA.
92069 Centrally located ( excellent access to
78 and 15 Freeways) Close to Retail and
Restaurant Amenities. Central air condition-
ing and heat. Street front suite available. One
story flexible Vanilla Shell Space. Building
Class: B For information, Contact: Rinda
Garrett/ Owner’s Rep 661-775-8090 Ext.
109 rinda@jtwimsatt.com  

AMATEUR FEMALE MODELS Amateur
Female Models Wanted: $700 and more per
day. All expenses paid. Easy money. (619)
702-7911 

LOVING NANNY AVAILABLE! Fun, energet-
ic nanny wth 17 yrs. exp. CPR/ First aid
trained 12 ECE units excellent references!
530-321-6367  

1000 ENVELOPES = $10,000 guaranteed!
Receive $10 for every envelope stuffed with
our sales material. Free 24 hour recorded
information. 1-800-431-2875

OCEAN CORP Houston, TX. Train for NEW
Career. *Underwater Welder. Commercial
Diver. *NDT/ Weld Inspector. Job placement
and financial aid for those who qualify. 800-
321-0298. 

SWIM INSTRUCTORS WANTED $12-$19/
hr. Call (858) 273-7946  

FAST FOOD DISCOUNT CARDS Fast Food
Discount Cards that never expires. 24
Restaurants including Arbys, Wendys, Pizza
Hut, Krispy Kreme and more. Cost $20. R. T.
3115 WhiteHorse Road PMB 177, Greenville,
SC 29611. (864) 295-5551 

***FREE FORECLOSURE LISTNGS** Over
200,000 properties nationwide. Low down
payment. Call now. 800-846-1841  

BIG BEAR - FAMILY GET-AWAY Rent by
day or week! Sleeps 4-14. Spa and
Gameroom. Photos @ www.bluemoon
ridgelodge.com or (619) 226-6671 

MANGOSTEEN THE QUEEN OF FRUITS Feel
better now and try risk free today: www.
MyMangosteen.net 

MEMORIAL POEM FOR PET custom poem
for lost loved one.sample available.email:
montereywordweaver@gmail.com $40-$60  

OUTLET CENTER DOORS WINDOWS We
have warehouse full of Doors, Windows,
Flooring reduced Prices (858) 268-0679 

RESALE & NEW women’s clothes, acces-
sories, shoes, jewelry, $5 - 35, Designer
BARGAINS, Tierrasanta. (619) 985-6700 

ATT READERS! FREE BOOKS! Trade your
books for free at www.PaperBack
Swap.com!  

TOYOTA 2004, Rav 4, 38000 miles, loaded,
great cond. 619 454 4151 

Autos

AUTOS FOR SALE 350

Misc. For Trade

Misc. For Sale

ITEMS FOR SALE 300

General Help Wanted

Domestic Help

HELP WANTED 250

ANNOUNCEMENTS 100

Ask the 
Contractor’s Board

Hiring a contractor, whether a
simple repair or major remod-
el, can be daunting. Armed
with some basic information,
California homeowners can
avoid many common pitfalls
of home improvement. If you

have questions or
need information
go to our website at
www.cslb.ca.gov.

PLEASE SPAY OR NEUTER YOUR PETS!

BUTTERCUP!
She is 4 yrs old and a fun little girl!

Spayed, Vaccinated, and micro -
chipped... very loving and fun!

Pretty darn cute too! Good with other
dogs and older kids. Likes to chase

the cats- sorry kitties.

Please call SNAP foster at
760/815-0945

525-3057

 
An All Volunteer

Non Profit Corporation
Lucky was rescued off the
streets of SE San Diego aban-
doned by a roadside. Lucky and
many other Rescued Cats and
Kittens are looking for loving

permanent homes. Come visit them at the La Jolla
Petsmart located in La Jolla Village Square. 

For more information please visit our website at
www.catadoptionservice.org

www.focas-sandiego.org
or call 619.685.3536

FOCAS
FRIENDS OF COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTERS

Cinderpaw is a 6-mo-old female gray
tabby. She came in with a broken leg
after being hit by a car, is now fully

recovered and looking for her forever
home. Cinderpaw’s adoption fee is $100.

She has been spayed, is up to date on
vaccinations, microchipped and

FIV/FELV tested. She is available for
adoption at the FOCAS adoption center in

the Point Loma PetSmart at
3610 Rosecrans St. 

PETS & PET SERVICES 400

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

A NEW COMPUTER NOW Brand Name lap-
tops & desktops Bad or NO Credit - No
Problem smallest weekly payments avail.
Call 800-642-0932  

JACOB’S ELECTRIC Clean - Quality Work!
Residential/ Commercial Lic #903497 Call
Today! (619) 843-9291  

CREDIT UNION FINANCIAL. We welcome all
types of credit. We say yes to high risk
clients. No fee, no collateral. For all your
financial needs, call our customer service
representatives at 888-228-2559.
www.creditunionfinancial.com

R & V RUPERTO VASQUEZ Tree trimming,
Gardening, Hauling, Fertilizing, Sod Lawn,
Landscaping, Clean Up Trash, Sprinkler
Installation, Concrete and Wood Fencing. Call
(858) 518-0981  

CUSTOM HOME IMPROVEMENT Services
Carpentry- Interior & Exterior, Fencing, wood
or vinyl, termite & drywall repair, tile, doors,
windows, painting, roofing. 20 Yrs
Experience Local references. Hourly rates.
619-241-1231  

ARE YOU SERIOUSLY LOOKING for a lucra-
tive business you can start today? free 2 min
msg: 800-613-9498  

WANT TO Purchase minerals and other oil/
gas interests. Send details to: P. O. Box
13557, Denver, CO 80201  

WWW. SPORTSGIRLJEWELRY.COM FUND
RAISERS FOR YOUTH SPORTS- VERY PROF-
ITABLE  

DISTRESS SALES! free list w/ pics
allsdrlty 1-800-591-0980
www.affordableSDC.com  

MISC. SERV. OFFERED 450

WEDDING DJ Available to DJ ALL types
of weddings and unity ceramonies. Make
your next event the best ever with So
Cal Sings Karaoke and DJ Pros. Your
complete musical entertainment source.
Providing quality entertainment for San
Diego County since 1980. DJ Music,
videos and karaoke for all ages and
tastes. Rentals also available and every-
thing includes free set up and delivery.
Call today for information or a free quote
(858) 232-5639  

DJ / Karaoke

Computer Repair/Support

Financial

Electrical

Handyman

Gardening - Landscaping

Income Opportunities

BUSINESS OPTS.   550

Call 858-270-3103 • Place or view ads on-line at sdnews.com

IMMIGRATION/IMMIGRATION BRING YOUR
FAMILY TO THE UNITED STATES. ARE YOU
BEING DEPORTED?? DO YOU WANT BOND??
RELIEF FROM REMOVAL?? CALL ATTORNEY
D BROWN LOCATED IN DOWNTOWN CHAM-
BERS BUILD. 110 C STREET SUITE 1300 SAN
DIEGO, CALIF 92101 CALL NOW 832 279-
1463  

BANKRUPTCY ATTORNEY FREE CONSUL-
TATION Stop creditor calls/ foreclosure. Erase
debt forever. Erase 2nd mortgage. $100
starts Attorney protection. www.
SanDiegoBankruptcyNow.com 619-222-
SHAY(7429)  

Legal Ad

LEGAL ADS  700

LEGAL ADS  700

PLEASE HELP KEEP
OUR BEACHES

CLEAN.

VIDEO to DVD
Film 8mm & 16mm to DVD | Slides & Photos to DVD

Video Tapes Deteriorate Don’t Lose Your Memories
Record to DVD •  Play on Computer or TV

5201 Linda Vista Rd.•  619.220.8500

10% 
OFF

When you mention this ad

SPACE FOR LEASE
IN PACIFIC BEACH

Professional office space ( approx 800 sq ft) for lease. 
Located in San Diego Community Newspaper Group building. 

Corner location across from Pacific Beach Post Office.
Beautiful second floor location, open floor plan in large front area plus two 

private offices. Plenty of windows. Signage and parking. Short or long term lease.

4645 Cass St, suite 201
For info call David Mannis at (858) 270-3103 x105

Prime Location!
Corner Space!

“NOTICE TO READERS:
California law requires that con-

tractors taking jobs that total 
$500 or more (labor and/or mate-
rials) be licensed by the Contrac-
tors State License Board. State 

law also requires that contractors 
include their license numbers on 

all advertising. Check your 
contractor’s status at 
www.cslb.ca.gov or 

800-321-CSLB (2752). Unli-
censed persons taking jobs that 

total less than $500 must state in 
their advertisements that they are 
not licensed by the Contractors 

State License Board”

ADVERTISE IN THE

Real Estate
Directory
Call 858-270-3103



You Call-We Haul!
No Job Too Small!

619-933-4346
www.iluvjunk.com

10% Senior Discount

Evictions, cleanouts, 
construction debris, 

tree trimming, etc.
We are

eco friendly

The Pool Service & Repair 
people you keep.

30 yrs in the neighborhood

(858) 277-7096
TOM RIVES          Cont. Lic# 445392

SWIMCARE

Ocean Home Services

Only $35/hr. Master Carpenter 
w/ 25 years experience. 

Interior /exterior woodworking 
(ex-termite inspector)

Quality design fence work 
wood /vinyl

Professionally Installed
windows & doors

Drywall Install/Repair
and finish work.

Detail Quality Painting
Light Electrial & Plumbing

Call Scott

(619) 241-1231
not licensed

High Quality Home Improvement

CALL BILL   619-224-0586

– B i l l  HARPER  PLUM BI NG  &  HE AT I NG –

Senior Discounts · Self-Employed
BBB Member · Repairs, Repipes

Drain Cleaning, Fixture Installations,
Water Heaters & all Plumbing

Lic #504044

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 20 years experience.

Many Skills • Hourly or Bid
Prompt & Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
858-454-5922

Non-licensed

LATH & PLASTER
Interior Plastering

& Repair

All Work Guaranteed
20+ Yrs Exp

Lic#694956

REPAIRS
Lath & Plaster •  Re-Stucco
Custom Work • Room Additions
Clean • Reliable • Reasonable

D’ar lex
619-265-9294

Pgr 619-418-5693

SAVAGE
PAINTING

License #289100

Drywall, Wood 
and Stuco Repair
Interiors/Exteriors
Commercial and Residential.

35 years in San Diego
BBB & Fully Insured

Office: (619) 284-2918  
Contact Ace: (619) 540-1286 

$500 off Full Exterior

FREE ESTIMATE!
Interior/Exterior Painting, Repairs,
Power Washing, Caulking & 
Sealing, Stucco and Much More!

(619) 665-0754
Call John, Paint Division Representitive
License #B-71031/B-C-33

Established
in 1995

HYNOTHERAPY

CLEANING SERVICE

CONCRETE MASONRY
STRUCTURAL & DECORATIVE

BRICK • BLOCK
STONE • TILE
CONCRETE
DRAINAGE
30 years experience

References & Portfolio

William Carson
Licensed & Insured  Lic #638122

All Masonry 
Construction

(858) 459-0959

CONSTRUCTION & DESIGN
“Turning Dreams into Reality”

Donovan Mahoney Company
(858) 414-4175

certification No:721632

t Residential Remodels
t Unique Decks
t 2nd Story Additions
t Skilled Carpentry
t Custom Stairs
t Conceptual Design
t 3-D Sketches
t Electrical
t Tile & Formica

Quality Service & Affordable Rates

GILBERT’S CONCRETE
All Phases of Concrete

Driveways · Patios · Sidewalks
Insured · BBB Member

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 619-253-8775
Lic. #786215

Traditional
Hardwood
Flooring

• REFINISHING
• REPAIR
• INSTALLATION

SPECIALIZING IN
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Over 20 years experience in San Diego

JOHN WEIGHTMAN

(619) 218-8828

Teco’s Gardening

Low Prices Free Estimates
(858) 503-5976 
(858) 220-6184
j_teco@yahoo.com

Tree Trimming
Lawn Renovation

New Plants & Design
Whole Tree Removal

Sprinkler Installation/Repair
General Clean-Ups

Stump Grinder Service
Clean Palms & Trees

We Also Do:
Fencing, Floors, Stucco Repairs

Concrete, Demolition, Brick & Block Walls
Drywall, Painting, Roofing

Plumbing, Drains Installed/Repaired
General Hauling

Maid Service
Trustworthy,reliable 
& detail oriented!

Weekly • Monthly • Special Occasions

FREE ESTIMATES!
Call Valentina

(619) 685-9592

Jose’s
Gardening Clean-up
Hedges hauling • Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates • References

619-847-1535

LET US KNOW WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU..
885588--669922--66116600

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

COASTAL 
LANDSCAPING

• COMPLETE WEEKLY
MAINTENANCE

• FENCES
• TREE TRIMMING
• SPRINKLER SYSTEMS

& REPAIRS
• DESIGN & 

CONSTRUCTION
• CLEANUP & HAULING
• LOWEST PRICES

GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

R&V
Ruperto
Vazques

Ph: (858) 573-6950
Cell: (858) 602-1797

Tree Trimming · Hauling 
Sod Lawn · Clean Up Trash

Concrete · Gardening  
Fertilized · Landscaping  

Sprinkler Installation · Wood Fencing

P.O. Box 710398
San Diego, CA 92171

Remodel/Repairs
Free Estimates, 

References - Perfectionist
All size jobs, Interior & Exterior,
All Trades 24 years experience.

Al 858-414-8722   unlic.

HANDYMAN POOL CARE

PAINTING

CONCRETE/MASONRY

KELLEY
PAINTING
San Diego Business for over 14 years

• Full Service
• Interior/Exterior
• Power Washing
• Stucco Repair
• Residential/Commercial

Call for a 
FREE ESTIMATE

(619) 234-7067
skelley.office@cox.net
KelleyPainting-sd.comlic# 706902

Bamboo
FOR SALE

Timber Bamboo (Old Hami)
Black Bamboo

Golden Goddess, Alfonscar 
and other Tropical Plants

(5- & 15-gallon)
Landscaping Available

Each Sunday
from

Noon to 5 pm
Or by appointment

5061⁄2 Palomar Ave., LJ
858.459.YOGA

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

Retired Carpenter for Hire
Small Jobs. Reasonable.
Can work weekends, evenings.

Call Chuck

858-699-8165

PLUMBING

Kitchen & Bath
Remodel
Decks & Patio Cover
Repair & Restoration
License #804111

619.997.0890
CoastalContractingInc.com

ROOFING
GUTTERS

619-527-2227

A+ Construction Inc.

• Acoustic Removal
• Re-texturing
• Serving SD for over 18yrs.
• Profesional & Best Prices
Better Business Bureau Member
Lic#810245 • Bonded • Insured

NEW CONSTRUCTION
OR REMODELS

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING

• ARTISTIC TREE LACING

• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

(858) 270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

ELECTRICAL

HOUSE PAINTING

Lic#719081

Interior & Exterior
Residential Specialist

www.ocshousepainting.com
858-571-7323

PLASTERING

DRAFTING

HARDWOOD FLOORING

Cleaning Service
13 Years Experience
FREE Estimates
References Available
Move in / Move out Special

619.715.2888

Great Work–Great Price!
Residential & Commercial

Interiors/Exteriors

858.366.2240 License
#911234

Builders
Express

Remodeling Specialists
27 Years • Lic# 490616

• Additions • Painting • Roofing 
• Baths • Kitchens • Concrete

�GUARANTEED�
We do it all and right

(619) 297-2280
www.BuildersExpressUSA.com

10% Off
with mention of this ad.
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Scott Smith, has been serving the
beach communities since 1979.

858-272-ROOF (7663)
619-224-ROOF (7663)

Clean, Quality Work!
• Residential / Commercial
• Service / Repair - Panels
• Custom Lighting / Spas
Bonded & Insured • License #903497

(619) 843-9291

JACOB’S
ELECTRIC REMODELING

ANY JOB BIG OR SMALL
Same Day Service

· Woodwork · Stucco · Paint · Windows 
· Doors · Decks · Fences · Tile · Drywall 

· Electric · Plumbing · Concrete
30 Years Exp., References

Lic. #456951  Senior Discount

Thomas 619-276-5439

PRO TREES
Theron Winsby

Certified Arborist
• Tree Health
• Tree Removal
• Organic Maintenance
• Pest Control
• Landscape
• Maintenance

(760)753-4800
lic# 894013

PAINTING

CONSTRUCTION

PET CARE

Darling 
Affordable 

Outfits
www.maggiesdogdesigns.com

1-866-961-1722

COUNSELING

Are You Interested in a New Career?
Greater Personal Growth? More Money?

If you’re serious about it 
but not quite sure how to go about it.

Call me! I have helped scores 
of people achieve their goal.

FIRST SESSION IS FREE!

ET LUX LUCET, LLC
LIFE & CAREER COUNSELING

5325 Toscana Way, SD, CA 92122
858-455-0906

STOP 
BALDING

Clinically studied, FDA-approved laser
growcomb used by 1000’s of satisfied
men and women to regrow hair 
naturally. 98% effective, made in the
U.S., moneyback guarantee. Growcomb
msrp $299 NOW $199 with FREE S&H.
Order online at growcomb.com or at
Urban Home & Health: 860 Los 
Vallecitos Blvd. San Marcos 92069 
760-297-8320

OFFER
 ENDS

THIS WEEK!

TANKLESS
WATER HEATERS
from  $999

ANDY BELLO PLUMBING
15721 Bernardo Heights Pkwy
San Diego CA 92128 

1-877-363-7469
(858) 864-2567 (760) 803-8920
(619) 240-8920 tanklessplumber.com

plus
installation

Ca Lic # 435494

WINDOW CLEANING

DRYWALL

GARDENING·LANDSCAPING

JB’s Window
Cleaning & Service

• Mini Blinds

• Screens 

• Mirrors

Call
(619)

248-2778

Pressure Washing
Experienced

HAIR LOSS

TREE SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL 

DIRECTORY

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.com

chuckgjr@cox.net
Bonded & Insured • CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

Dr. Tai-Nan
Wang

L.Ac OMD

• Stress/Anxiety
• Female Disorders
• Headaches
• Arthritis

• Myalgia
• Asthma

• Sports Injuries
• Neck & Back Pain

Acupuncture and Herbs

(619) 684-1848
wang.acu@gmail.com

lifestrong.com

RESIDENTIAL
DESIGN SERVICES

• Custom Design Plans
• Construction Plans
• Permit Processing

Single & 
Multi-family Projects 

New Homes & Remodels

Coastal Specialist!
Bring out the best in your property...

invest with great design!

westcoast-designstudio.com
(619) 851-7354

WEST COAST DESIGN STUDIO

A VETERAN HAULING
Insured · Reliable

Best Prices & Free Estimates
10% Discount - Senior & Veteran

Call A Veteran
619-225-8362

HAULING

PLUMBING

ACCUPUNCTURE
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ACROSS
1 Leather band
6 Dried up

10 Basket material
15 Ludwig — Beethoven
18 — donna
19 Tavern
21 Garbage
22 Kind of name
23 Out of practice
24 Compassionate
25 Washing stage
26 Conceal
27 Playing card
28 Spiked
29 Inky
31 Fastened a certain way
33 Period
35 Done
36 Cliff’s edge
37 Bank workers
38 Behind
40 Mark with a hot iron
41 Wicked
42 Alternative route
44 A joint
45 Song
47 Measure of length
51 — wheel
52 Impudence
53 Cantankerous
55 Contend
56 “— showers...”
57 New York stadium
58 Sudden
60 Dwelling
62 Urge gently
63 Cookout items
65 River in Germany
66 Bragged
67 Superlative suffix
68 Layer
69 “Woe — —!”
71 Hard, dark wood
73 Consume
75 Elec. unit
76 Scrub
77 Dawber or Grier
78 Plant pouch

81 Assists
83 Cans
84 Fill to satisfaction
85 Mongrel
87 Disparage
90 Marx or Malden
92 — de corps
94 Retread
95 Pointless
96 Large tropical fruit
98 Secret look
99 Bicycle part

100 Won — soup
101 Hauled
103 Epic by Homer
105 Dressing table
106 Sir — Guinness
108 Place for fishing
109 Rail
110Something dangerous
111 Was indebted
113British diaper
114Audible warning
115Get — fast
118Works the soil
119Jailbirds
120 Excursion
124 The East
125 Place of great attraction
126 Fry
127 Poem
128 Row
129 Boat used by Eskimos
131 Temperament
133 Fully grown
135 Function
136 Charlotte —
137 Wiped out
138 Thesaurus name
139 Tip
140 Ford that flopped
141 Watched
142 Tall and slender

DOWN
1 Jack in a rhyme
2 Armistice
3 Stair part
4 Qty.

5 You get what you — for
6 Dish
7 “— Gantry”
8 Street
9 Long time

10 Leave in the lurch
11Magician’s specialty
12 — and file
13 Donkey
14 Anytime
15 Translucent fabric
16 Snake
17 Requirements
19 Little guy
20 The Cornhusker State
22 Coldish
28 Plant sacred in ancient Egypt
30 Yarn fuzz
32 Boxing great
34 Table of numbers
36 French cheese
37 Doctrine
39 Fencing sword
40 Shatter
42 Force from office
43 Printing mistakes
44 Cereal plant
45 Genuine
46 Not ready
48 Affirm
49 Midway attraction
50 Act
51 Countenance
52 Someone miserly
53 Money or pecking
54 Story
57 Walk heavily
59 Make confused
61 Guys
63 Weighing instrument
64 Island in the Mediterranean
66 Celestial body
70 Child
72 Fabric dyed using wax
74 Skinny
76 Fine violin, for short
79 Sour
80 Parish priest
82 Energy type (abbr.)

84 Say
86 Depend
87 Rudner or Hayworth
88 Organic compound
89 Weathercock
91 Mimic
93 Piquant
94 Renter of property
96 Self-esteem
97 Jumbo jet
99 Glass square

102 Camera opening
104 Drinks
105 Metrical writing
107 Stick together
109 Soapstone
110 Coined
112  Cyst
113  Metallic element
114 Became spoiled
115 — Dame
116 Hunter constellation
117 Handle effectively
118 Tantalize
119 Bring about
121 Baton —
122 Ran in neutral
123 Unimportant
125 Young woman
126 Command for Fido
130 Mire
132 Exist
133 Abbr. in a schedule
134 Deer

CROSSWORDS

PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY

(cont.)

• 24- Hour Emergency Water 
& Sewage Extraction

• Mold Remediation
• Direct Insurance Billing
• Free Consultation

Rafael Santiago
Certified Remediation Specialist

619-596-0242 • 877-TRUE-DRY
Fax 619-596-0276

www.sandiegowaterdamage.com
sdwaterdamage@sbcglobal.net

Interested in advertising?
Call Heather

858-270-3103 x115

WATER DAMAGE

Be wary of out of area companies. Check
with the local Better Business Bureau
before you send any money for fees or
services. Read and understand any con-
tracts before you sign. Shop around for
rates.

AUTOS WANTED

DONATE YOUR CAR: Children's Cancer
Fund! Help Save A Child's Life Through
Research & Support! Free Vacation
Package. Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible. Call
1-800-252-0615.  (Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Receive Free
Vacation Voucher. United Breast Cancer
Foundation. Free Mammograms, Breast
Cancer Info www.ubcf.info Free Towing,
Tax Deductible, Non-Runners Accepted, 1-
888-468-5964.  (Cal-SCAN)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

100% RECESSION PROOF! Do You Earn
$800 in a Day? Your Own Local Vending
Route Includes 25 Machines and Candy for
$9,995. MultiVend LLC, 1-888-625-2405.
(Cal-SCAN)

BUSINESS SERVICES

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in 240 Cal-
SCAN newspapers for the best reach, cov-
erage, and price. 25-words $550. Reach 6
million Californians!. FREE email brochure.
Call (916) 288-6019. www.Cal-SCAN.com
(Cal-SCAN)

DISPLAY ADVERTISING in 140 Cal-SDAN
newspapers statewide for $1,550! Reach
over 3 million Californians! FREE email
brochure. Call (916) 288-6019. www.Cal-
SDAN.com  (Cal-SCAN)

NEWS RELEASE? Cost-efficient service.
The California Press Release Service has
500 current daily, weekly and college
newspaper contacts in California. FREE
email brochure. Call (916) 288-6010.
www.CaliforniaPress ReleaseService.com
(Cal-SCAN)

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $2,990 - Convert
your Logs To Valuable Lumber with your
own Norwood portable band sawmill. Log
skidders also available. www.Norwood
 Industries.com/300N -FREE Information:
1-800-578-1363 x300-N.  (Cal-SCAN)

HELP WANTED

COMMUNITY INVOLVED PEOPLE needed to
work with international high school stu-
dents. Coordinate with schools, interview
families, support students. People skills
necessary. 1-888-552-9872.
www.ayusa.org  (Cal-SCAN)

HELP WANTED/DRIVERS

DRIVER - Positions Available! Start your
NEW CAREER with our CDL Training: $0
down, No Credit Check financing by
Central Refrigerated. 1-800-587-0029
x4779.Central DrivingJobs.net  (Cal-SCAN)

Driver - West Coast Regional NEW HIRING
AREA. Newest equipment on the road.
Competitive Pay. Run the Western 11
States. On Site - Full Service Maintenance
Shop. Reasonable Home Time. Western
Express - 22 yrs. old. Good MVR, EOE,
CDL-A, 1 yr. OTR. Call Edna Today! 1-866-
863-4112.  (Cal-SCAN)

NATIONAL CARRIERS needs O/Os & Lease
Purchase Candidates for its Regional
Operations in Southern California.
Generous Home Time & Outstanding Pay
Package. CDL-A Required. 1-888-707-
7729. www.NationalCarriers.com (Cal-
SCAN)

LAND FOR SALE/OUT OF STATE

BUYER'S MARKET. New Mexico. Ranch
Dispersal. 140 acres - $89,900. River
Access. Northern New Mexico. Cool 6,000'
elevation with stunning views. Great tree
cover including Ponderosa, rolling grass-
land and rock outcroppings. Abundant
wildlife, great hunting. EZ terms. Call
NML&R, Inc. 1-866-360-5263.  (Cal-SCAN)

COLORADO BANK FORECLOSURE- 35 AC
$29,900. Enjoy 300 days of sunshine.
Rocky mountain views, utilities. Excellent
financing. 1st come, 1st serve!! Call Today
1-866-696-5263 x4938.  (Cal-SCAN

REAL ESTATE

BANK ORDERED FORECLOSED HOME AUC-
TION. Orange, LA, Riverside & More. 100+
Homes Must Be Sold! Auction Date
February 11-12. Online Bidding Available.
Open House Dates & Listings:
www.USHomeAuction .com/socal REDC.
(Cal-SCAN)

REAL ESTATE/OUT OF STATE 

20 ACRE RANCHES, $0 down! Near
Booming El Paso, Texas. $15,900,
$159/month. (10%/225 mths) Beautiful
Mountain Views. Road Access. Money
Back Guarantee. Owner Financing. No
Credit Checks. 1-800-343-9444.  (Cal-
SCAN)

STEEL BUILDINGS

BUILDING SALE!... "UNPRECEDENTED Low
Prices". Sale Ends February 13th. 25x40
$5,190. 30x50 $6,390. 35x60 $8,990.
40x60 $12,700. 60x100 $33,600. Others!
Pioneer Steel. 1-800-668-5422. Since
1980.  (Cal-SCAN)

STATEWIDE ADS
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SLOW REAL ESTATE MARKET??
Here’s our sales during the last 12 months.
1210 Turquoise St.   SOLD   
7646 Acaso Ct.   SOLD   
2620 Worden  #169   SOLD   
1658 Los Altos RD   SOLD   
1656 Pacific Beach Dr.   SOLD   
2540 Clairemont Dr #304   SOLD   
2337 Summerhill Dr.   SOLD   
3089 #31 Cowley Way   SOLD   

821 Archer   SOLD   
2051 Cecelia Terrace   SOLD   

4482 La Jolla Blvd   SOLD   
1441 9th Ave   SOLD   
4954 Collingwood Dr.   SOLD   
3555 Promontory   SOLD   
6506 Mt. Ackerman   SOLD   
6533 Thornwood   SOLD    
1251 Emerald St.   SOLD   
1264 Opal St.   SOLD      
2929 Cowley Way #G   PENDING   
1855 Diamond #228   PENDING 

CALL US AND WE CAN SELL YOURS TOO OR FIND YOU A GOOD DEAL

STAY, SEE &
DREAM

SAN DIEGO

858.490.6129
www.stacimalloy.com

Four fabulous  2- and 3-bedroom NEW
construction condos in the heart of
Pacific Beach! All units are move-in ready
with private garages, outdoor living and
many upgrades! A Must See!

Staci Malloy

Just Listed!

Coastal Properties

Working with
Kathy Evans

Erika Spears Pacific Beach
Bay views from all 3 levels of this like-new

MIssion Beach bayside court home. $1,149,000

Wrap up this Colossal Home, 1 left, 1100 blk of 
Oliver, Open every Sat & Sun 1–4. From $999,000.

Enjoy a memorable Christmas dinner on this ocean
view skydeck of this NEW, 2100 sf home.
$1,250,000   Holiday Price $999,000!

1200 blk, 2BR + Office, a steal at
$489,000

Start Your New Year HERE! 3BR, 1354 sf single
 family home, 6000 sf lot, 2-car gar. $679K858.490.4119

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD

Coastal Properties

Kathy Evans

858.488.SELL

Celebrate 2009!
Make a resolution to enjoy every day…

Right Here!
In this stunning
Mission Beach 
Bayside Court,

Cape Cod,
Bayview Home

OPEN SATURDAY 1–4
821 TANGIERS CT.
isellbeach.com

Bernie
SOSna

“I’LL COME TO YOUR RESCUE”
WWW.BERNIESOSNA.COM

(619) 977-4334 PAGER
(858) 490-6127 DIRECT

Work with a Beach Specialist
La Jolla

• New Construction
• 3BR/2.5BA
• Solar Electric
• Air Conditioning
• 2-car Garage
• Draper Ave in

“the Village”

Open House Directory listings are due on Tuesdays at noon.
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CABO
SAN LUCAS
REAL ESTATE

Cell: 011-521 (624) 121-3183
Office: 011-52 (624) 144-4169

Fax: 011-52 (624) 144-3365
U.S. Ph: 1-619-955-7082

jimkelly@remax.net

PRE-LEASING
GARNET AVENUE IN PACIFIC BEACH

2 Story Mixed-Use Building.
6 Retail Spaces at Street Level (approx. 1100 sq ft each).

Brand new building with underground parking.
High Traffic area with great visibility.

Garnet Ave. (between Lamont and Kendall)
For info call John G. at (858) 232-0699

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Don't put all of your eggs in one basket this
week, Aries. Otherwise you'll end up with a lot
of broken shells. It's a bumpy ride ahead, so be
prepared.

TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Romantic interests flourish this week, Taurus.
You may rekindle some much-needed passion
with a current flame, or find a new companion
in the days to come.

GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Feeling like a workaholic lately, Gemini? It could
be time to scale back at work a bit. However, in
this economy, you may want to phrase your
request with some finesse.

CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, you can change what seems like a no-
win situation into a win-win situation with just an
adjustment in your way of thinking. When
Pisces offers advice, take it.

LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
It won't be an easy ride this week, Leo, but it will
be a fulfilling one. You'll be the center of atten-
tion for more than one reason, which suits you
just fine.

VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, think with your head and not with your
heart when making financial decisions this
week. Unfortunately emotion can cloud better
judgement.

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Make the most of time spent with a loved one
this week because it won't last forever. Libra, he
or she needs to head home and it could be
some time before you connect once more.

SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, the finish line of a specific goal is with-
in sight. Now you just need to have the patience
to make it the last few laps. Don't worry -- it will
take less time than you think.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Sagittarius, some financial difficulties are on the
horizon. But with some advice from an unex-
pected source, you'll get back on an even keel.
Aquarius is your go-to person this week.

CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, just when you thought you had
everything worked out, something pops up to
put a wrench in your plans. A level head will
help you find a work-around.

AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
It is the time to take that financial plunge you've
been nervous about, Aquarius. Once you dive in
with both feet you'll find it's really not as
nervewracking as you thought.

PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Pisces, health concerns leave you looking for
more answers. With a strong spirit you can
overcome anything.

HOROSCOPE

OPEN HOUSE DIRECTORY
FRIDAY FEB 6 · 1pm-4pm

8728 Robinhood lane 5BR/3BA $1,639,000 Andrew Jabro • 858-525-5498
SATURDAY FEB 07 · LA JOLLA · 1pm-4pm

7516 Miramar Ave. 4BR/4BA $2,895,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
7575 Eads Ave #207 3BR/3BA $999,000-$1,050,000 Carole Matthews-French • 858-229-9828

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH · 11am-4pm
639 Silvergate Ave. 4BR/2BA $1,285,000 Robert Antoniadis • 619-852-8827

SUNDAY FEB 08 · LA JOLLA · 1pm-4pm
1353 West Muirlands Drive 3BR/2.5BA $2,600,000-$2,950,000 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
Lot on Lookout Drive $995,000 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202
2139 Avenida De La Playa 2BR/3BA $1,295,000 Mary Ann Holladay • 858-864-7091
7516 Miramar Ave. 4BR/4BA $2,895,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
5859 Box Canyon Rd. 4BR/5BA $3,295,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
1919 Spindrift 3BR/2.5BA $3,995,000 Brant Westfall • 858-922-8610
454 Sea Lane 2BR/2BA $995,000 Lauren Lepre • 619-778-4050
1824 Caminito Ascua 3BR/2BA $990,000 Tony Escalante • 619-325-3131
8477 El Paseo Grande 4BR/2BA $4,500,000 Mary Mc Gonigle • 858-361-2556 or 858-459-3504
8139 Paseo del Ocaso 3BR/2BA $1,795,000 Maxine & Marti Gellens • 858-551-6630
8448 Paseo del Ocaso 4BR/4BA $3,360,000 Mark Stuhmer • 858-752-7260

PACIFIC BEACH / MISSION BEACH · 1pm-4pm
2565 Chalcedony 3BR/3BA $1,070,000 Vicky Campbell & Bessie Phillips • 858-273-2121
4069 Lamont St. #2 3BR/3BA $499,000-$529,000 Claudette Berwin • 858-454-0555
4011 Lamont St. #2A 2BR/2BA $349,000 Sarah Pollard • 858-361-6617

POINT LOMA / OCEAN BEACH · 1pm-4pm
3032 Hugo Street 2BR/2BA $599,000-$649,000 CindyWing.Com • 619-223-9464
3074 Evergreen St 3BR/2BA $650,000-$729,000 CindyWing.Com • 619-223-9464
1246 Savoy 3BR/1.5BA $987,500 CindyWing.Com • 619-223-9464

SATURDAY & SUNDAY FEB 7 & 8 · LA JOLLA
7555 Eads Ave #4 2BR/2BA $975,000-$1,100,876 David Schroedl • 858-459-0202

RENTAL OPEN HOUSE · 1pm-3pm
755 Genter 3++BR/2BA $3,700.00 mo  Charlotte • 858-967-0805

pvt. yard 12 month min lease

DEL MAR, WATER VIEW HOME furn. or not,
lge yard and basement, park for 3 cars + RV
Rent with 1/2 payment toward purchase or
short term, owner agent will finance 619
454 4151 

1 BR APARTMENT FOR RENT in Point Loma
for $1,175 Garden apartment in quiet area;
parking for small car only. Dog yard with
deposit. New paint and carpeting; laundry
on site; fruit trees available. Mr. Crane 619-
222-2849  

VISTA OFFICE SPACE FOR LEASE Total
space available: 1,830 SF Divisible to: 840
AND 990 SF Price: $1.00 SF Location: 460
Olive Avenue, Vista CA 92083 Centrally locat-
ed (Excellent access to 78 and 5 Freeways)
Close to Retail and Restaurant Amenities.
Street front suites available. One story For
information, Contact: Rinda Garrett/ Owner’s
Rep. 661-775-8090 Ext. 109
rinda@jtwimsatt.com  

LA JOLLA 2 BDRM 2ba den & 2car gar. Frpl,
refrig some hdwd flrs. Avail 3/1 $3,000/mo
1yr lease. 805-701-9409 Donna Buchalter,
Broker  

LA JOLLA 3 BR 3.5 BATH , over 3300 sq. ft.
Stunning ocean view, huge master, bonus
room Available now $5000 Charles 858-682-
5561 agent 

PACIFIC BEACH. 3 BR 2 BA large private
yard, New paint, hardwood floors $3000
Charles 858-682-5561 agent  

RENTAL OPEN HOUSE Sunday 1-3 755
Genter. 3+/2, pvt.yard,12 month min lease,
$3700/mo agent Charlotte 858-967-0805  

BULL SHOALS LAKEFRONT 7.5 acres, small
fully furnished home. 2 garages, and lots of
extras! $280,000. Call 417-794-3349 or
417-335-1003.  

17,000 ACRES BAJA LAND with 3.7 miles
ocean front, Ten unit condo project, plus
retail near USD, Del Mar, water view home.
Buy, or lease option 21,000 ft Kearny Mesa
office building. Las Vegas 1BR Condo.. Try
your sale, exchange ideas? Geo. Jonilonis,
Rltr. 619 454 4151  

REAL ESTATE  800

SERVING S.D. SINCE 1967

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
SPECIALISTS,

SALES & EXCHANGES
APARTMENTS • OFFICE BUILDINGS

COMMERCIAL•LEASING•FEE COUNSELING
• RESORT PROPERTIES ANYWHERE
• REAL ESTATE PROBLEM SOLVING

3200 Adams Ave. #206 
in Normal Heights.
gjonilonis@att.net
Fax 760-431-4744

GEORGE JONILONIS
“The Estate Builder”

858-278-4040

RENTALS 750

RENTALS 750

For Sale or Exchange

Investment Properties

Homes for Sale

LJ, OCEAN VUS LOVELY 3BR/2.5BA
small yard, garage, walk to Windansea,
schools, village $3750 858-613-9484
(858) 613-9484  

Housing for Rent

Business/Office Rentals

Apartments For Rent

Rentals

RENTALS 750

THANKS FOR KEEPING
OUR BEACHES

CLEAN.
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